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Political officials:
Bush in, Dole out
By 0.l1li DeBeaumont
Staff Writer

Vice President George Bush's
gamble on Super Tuesday paid off.
Bush bagged victories in all 15
Republican primaries.
Bush's closest opponent, senate
minority leader Robert Dole or Kansas, needs to capture more than 65

Committeeman, said.
"I never thought Dole could capture

the (Super Tuesd8y) states," Doerr
said. "I can't see Dole being the
stronger candidate then or in DliDois."
Positive aspects of the vice
presidency aren't spotlighted like the
acti~ities or the president or even the
senate minority leader, Doerr said.

Kirkpatrick has a
delegate
-Page 8

Next stop. liinois
-Page 16
percent or remaiDing delegates to step
Bush from securing the RepubliClJD
presidential nomination.
Dole doesn't have the horsepower to
close the gap or 536 delegates that
separate him from Bush, Ray Doerr,
Jackson County Republican Central

Bush must be doing a good job or be
would have been crossed by DOW, be
added.
Randy Patchett, 22nd District
campaign coordinator for Bush, said

s.. lUSH. Page'

Human error possible
in crash, official says

Hard times
Ruby Clover plcke" the Murphysboro Penn Aluminum plant
during her shift of the around-tl1..

clock sll'lke by the Brotherhood 01
Electronic Workers, LOCIII 712,
Wedn..day Story on Page11.

FORT CAMPBEU., Ky. (UPI) Two Army UH-60 Black Hawk
helicopters collided in-flight at 90 mph
and crashed in flames during a night
training mission of the 10ist Airborne
Division, killing all 17 soldiers aboard,
officials said Wednesday.
The cause of the Tuesday night crash
was being investigated by the Army
Air Safety Center at Fort Rucker, Ala.,
but an Army official in Washington
who asked not to be identified said
there is "evidence accumulating" or
human error.
Army spokesman Maj. Randy Schoel
said all 17 occupants or the two copters

were killed in the collision, which
ocCurred about 9:45 p.m., at an
altitude or 800 feet near the TennesseeKentucky border about 12 miles from
the center of Fort Campbell Army
Base.
Bill Harralson, spokesman for the
"Screaming Eagles" 10Ist Airborne at
Fort Campbell, said three helicopters
on 0Ik: mission were headed east, and a
solo chopper on a separate mission
headed north collided with the lead
aircraft in the three-chopper formation.

s.. COLUSION, 'age •

Police: Burglars also looking forward to break
By John Mohler
Staff Writer

Students aren't the only
people who look forward to
spring break. Empty student
housing makE'S for happy
burglars as well.
"These crooks aren't
stupid," Carbondale police Lt.
Larry Hill said.
Hill, who investigated more
than 100 burglaries that occurred during Christmas
break, said, "They'll make it
as easy on themselves as
po:,sible. "

IThis Morning
Reynolds'movie

a turn off
-Page12

Guyon names
AD search team

-sports 20

Hill and sm Security Police
public relations officer Nelson
Ferry suggest traveling
students secure their homes in
the following ways:
-Be certain that all windows and doors are locked.
Ferry said that people often
latch windows, but fail to
check if the windows are
secured.
Hill said that deadbolt locks
should be installed because
locks on doorknobs "can be
defeated by anyone."
"Deadbolts may be ex-

I Group

pensive, but not as expensive
as being burgled without insurance," Hill said.
Deadbolt locks cost between
$11 and $24, a locksmith at the
True Value hardware store in
the Murdale Shopping Center
said.
-Register for the Carbondale House Watch program
at the police station. 610 E.
College St. Officers will check
registered houses three times
a day and at different times
each day.
-If possible, students

leaving Carbondale lShould
take small valuables such as
cameras and jewelry with
them. Larger items such as
stereo equipment should be
left with a friend who will be
sbsying in the area. University
police offers University
students free storage of
firearms during the break.
-People staying in carbondale should check their
friends' vacant houses. Hill
said that at least 10 houses
See BURGLARS, 'age 7
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Gus says burglars enjoy their
annual spring break"n.

works for hostage's release

By Phyllis Coon

Staff Writer

About 15 l~l supporters of
a Central American peace
group lobbied the State
Department by telephone
Wednesday, demanding the
release of Richard Boren a
Witness for Peace kidnapped
recently by Nicaraguan
rebels.
Witness for Peace is an
organization that opposes U.S.
support for the Contra's war

against Nicaragua.
"We don't expect the phone
calling alone will get him
released, but there are other
pressures too," Georgeann
Hartzog, of the Southern
Illinois-Latin America
Solidarity Committee, said.
"There are pressures from
people in Congress and others
who know what's happening in
Nicaragua. The phone calling
is just a step."
Boren's kidnapping was

con!" .med by the State
Depiot1ment. Donna Sherman,
a
State
Department
spokeswoman. said Boren was
in a heavy combst zone when
he was captured. Sherman
said the rebels say they will
release Boren as soon as they
are in a safe location.
Boren's kidnapping has not
been in the news because "our
government happens to be
supporting this rebel group, so
it is not televised," Hartzoj{

said.
The phone calls were
directed to Secretary of State
George Schultz and the
Assistant Secretary or State
Elliot Abrams.
"The government has a
direct link to Contra leadership," Hartzog said. "While
they are not admitting it, it's
clear they could put out the
word and have them released.

s.. lOREN, 'age 7
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Iran welcomes peace plan,
but still launches missiles
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Japan favorable towards Noriega's Panama
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MANAMA, Bahrain (UPI) - Iran, while welcoming a Soviet
proposal for U.N. mediation to end the "war of the cities," fired
two more missiles at Baghdad and claimed 19 people were killed
Wednesday in Iraqi strikes. Iran said it fared the two missiles
into Baghdad in retaliation for Iraqi attacks that killed at least 21
people Tuesday in Tehran and the western city of Isfahan, the
official Iranian news agency reported. An Iraqi military
spokesman confirmed that at least one Iranian missile hit
Baghdad Wednesday.

TOKYO (UPI) - The Japanese government said Wednesday it
will not yield to U.S. pressure to oppose Panama's military
strongman Gen. Manuel Antonio Noriega. Japan, which has
signUicant economic ties to Panama, said last week it was
leaning toward recognition of the new Panamanian government
installed by Noriega.. Japan is Panama's second largest trading
partner after the United States and Japanese opposition to
Noriega would give credibility and momentum to U.S. efforts to
oust the military leader.

Violence in Israel persists, new weapon used
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RAMALLAH, Israeli-occupied West Bank (UPI) - Three
Arabs were shot dead and at least nine others were wounded in
anti-Israeli violence on "Martyrs Day" Wednesday, the threemonth anniversary of the Palestinian rebellion in the conquered
territories. Violence exploded in several villages and refugee
camps, where troops used tear gas and gunfire to battle young
Arab pr.>testers. The army also rolled out a newly invented
weapon that spews gravel at protesters to disperse crowds
without resorting to live gunfire.

Panama's Catholic Church wa"ts civilian rule
PANAMA CITY (UPI) - Panama's Catholic Church, shifting
from its usually moderate stance, called Wednesday for the
military headed by Gen. Manual Antonio Noriega to allow
civilian rule, .7edible elections and the reopening of opposition
media. Archbjshop Marcos McGrath, known for his efforts to
remain impartial in the conflict between Noriega and his opponents, read a statement signed by 20 Catholic clerics calling
for civilian leadership.

House co'mmiHee calls on Meese to step aside
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Eleven members of the House
Judiciary Committee, citing a "cloud of suspicion" over the
Justice Department, Wednesday called on Attorney General
Edwin Meese to step aside from his post until all investigations
involving him have been completed. In a letter to Meese, the 11
Democrats cited Meese's inability to spend time on the day-today demands of his job, deteriorating morale at the agency and
eroding public coofidence in the U.S. system of law enforcement.

Jury deliberates In case of teen clubing death

50th ANNUAL MEETING
o/the

SIU CREDIT UNION

DEDHAM, Mass. CLTP!) - A jury began deliberations Wednesday in the celebrated e.ase of a teenager being tried for
murder as an adult for allegedll clubbing a classmate to death to
see what it would feel like to kill. The case of Rod Matthews, IS,
of Canton, Mass., went to the jury in Norfolk Superior Court. The
defense does not deny Matthews killed classmate Sbaun
Ouillette, 14, with a baseball bat, but claims be was insane at the
time of the slaying.

Haitian colonel indicted for cocaine trafficking
MIAMI (UPI) - A federal grand jury banded up a five-count
sealed indictment Wednesday charging a senior Haitian Army
commander, Col. Jean-Claude Paul, with conspiring to smuggle
cocaine into the United States, Justice Department sources said.
Legal sources said Paul, bead of Haiti's largest and most-feared
battalioa, bas been accused of arranging for the shipment of
more thaD 200 pounds of cocaine-worth more than $1 millioato the United Stales in December 1986.

La....•• use unblock. artery without .urgery
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ST. LOUIS PARK, MinD. (UPI) - A lueS' baa been used for the
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Prineas wants more jobs
Democrats failed
to put S. Illinois
in working ~hape
By Dana DeBeaumont
StaflWriter

Editor's note: This is the
first of two stories profiHng the
candidates for tbe Republican
nomination for tbe 22nd
Congressional District seat in
the U.S. House of Representatives.
Peter Prineas says he wants
to bring jobs and industry to
Southern Illinois.
Prineas, who is vying to
represent the 22nd District in
Congress, said he will bring
jobs to the area the only way it
can be done - by bringing
industry to Southern Illinois.

"Don't let Democrats tell
you that they've put Southern
Illinois to work, " Prineas said.
"There are 15,000 people out of
work. That's more than ever
before."
State Sen. Glenn Poshard,
the' uncontested Democratic
candidate for the seat
currently held by retiring~.
Ken Gray, is a "fat cat" who IS
insulated from unemployment
problems of the 22nd District,
Prineas said.
"POSHARD SAYS unemployment is 10 ~rcent,"
Prineas said. "He s talkiDg
about his (state senatorial)
district. He doesn't know what

IUSO OKs fee hike

unemployment is in the 22nd
Distri.!t."
Poshard is from the 59th
senatorial district, an area
that encompasses Frank~,
Williamson, Saline, Gallatin,
Johnson, Pope, Hardin,
Alexander, Pulaski and
Mlissac counties.
The unemployment rate in
Alexander County is 18.8
percent, 17.9 in Frankl~n
County and 17.7 percent m
Perry County, Prineas, of
Carbondale, said. The
unemployment rate in Illinois
is more than twice the rate in
the rest of the nation, he added.
"HE (POSHARD) just
doesn't realize the unemployment rate," Prineas said.
"I'm going to grab him by the
collar and tell him about it. He
better get a program for
putting people back to work.
"I want him to tell me how
he can do it," he said. "He's
lost government jobs in
Southern Illinois. If he can't
keep government jobs, what
kind of jobs can he get?"
Too often, legislators' local
offices are used for campaigning, not to serve constituents, Prineas said. He said
be would turn his offices into
industry-recruiting stations.
"IF YOU wait for industry to
get to Southern Illinois, it
won't get here," Prineas said.
"The ooly way to put Southern
Illinois to work is to go out and
fwd ways to bring it here. "
People at the office would
research industries that migbt
be attracted to the area. Tbe
office workers would then
make proposals to bring the
industries here, Prineas said.
Prineas said be would use
the University to discover
bigh-tecbnology industries
that could benefit from
operating in Southern nIinois.

in medical benefits
By Susan Curtis
SlaffWriter

. Peter Prln...

Researchers would then create
cost-benefit analyses for the
companies, Prineas added.
"RIGHT NOW, high·tech
industries are paying through
the nose in Silicon Valley,"
Prineas said. "We'll prove to
them that they'll be better off
h~e.··

Local Republicans say
Prineas, 60, and his opponent,
Patrick Kelly, are alike in
most respects. They are both
conservative - they oppose
higber taxes and they are
against abortion.
Democrats have held the
22nd seat in the House of
Representatives since 1955.
Prmeas challenged Paul
Simon, who is now a senator,
for the seat in 1976 and 1982 but
lost both times.

SOME REPUBLICAN Party
officials and local officeholders say Prineas' unsuccessful cballeuges weren't
a total failure because they
gave bim wide name
recognition among vote.."'8.
State Sen. Ralph Dunn, R-Du
QUoin, said Prineas enjoys
more name recognition than
Kelly.

elections ballot in April.
One referendum, I~on
cerning a mass transit
system, will ask students if
they would support the
system and pay a'J ad·
ditional $15 fef; per
semester.
The second referendum
would place a question on
the ballot asking students to
vote on a $1 refundable fee
to be collected for the next
two years to fund the Illinois
Student
Association's
statewide efforts for
students.
Refunds would be obtainable upon request in
accordance with the
procedures specified in the
SIU-C Bulletin.
The !SA, a group composed of statewide
representatives
from
colleges and universities,
receives most of its funding
from campuses and is
financially supported by
students.
-Two new senators were
seated, Sean McCarthy,
West Side; and Dave
Palmisano, College of
Human Resources.

The Undergraduate
Student Organization voted
Wednesday to support a $9
increase in the student
medical benefit fee.
The resolution passed 17
to 12, with two abstentions.
The student medical"benefit
fee, which covers off
campus emergencies, is
covered through Blue Cross,
which is raising its
premiums 20 percent.
USO is supporting a $5
raise starting in the summer semester and a $9 increase for fall and spring
semester in order to retain
80 percent coverage by Blue
Cross.
This would raise summer
fees from $18.25 to $23.25
and fall and spring fees
from $30.50 to $39.50 per
semester.
Manv senators said they
felt that students are not
aware that this benefit fee is
refundable if they are insured through some other
agent, such as their parents'
employer 01' company.
However, a proposed
amendment
to
the
resolution suggesting that -A bill was set aside that
this be stated on students' would amend USO by-laws
Bursar bills was not passed. in order to establish a panel
Sam McVay, director of for the special academic
Student Health Programs, activity fund. The by-laws
agreed that it needs to be would be changed so that
made known to students money could be allocated
that the fee is refundable. from fees.
He said only about 1,500
The fund, started by the
students come in for a academic affairs comrefund each semester.
mission in the early 1980s,
In other business, the helps subsidize the cost of
senate:
special events and studies
-V....ted to place two outside the University for
referendums on the student individual undergraduates.
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Tripp and BAS:
not the same issue
mERE HAS BEEN a reasonably large outcry in support of social work professor Luke Tripp's quest for tenure
and for the salvation of the Black American Studies
program.
Most people seem to believe that Tripp's tenure and the
fate of the BAS program are somehow cosmically intertwined. But this is not the c.'lse.
The BAS program is a very valuable program and must
be brought back at least to the level at which it operated
five years ago. In order to do this, the two faculty members who were let go since 1983 must be replaced and two
general education courses that have been cut must be
reinstated.

Letters

BUT GRANTING TRIPP tenure is not necessary to save
the BAS program. Tripp must be subject to the same
requirements for tenure that every other faculty member
is. It is up to his colleagues and superiors to decide if he
Troy Arseneau's letter about
should be tenured.
It is highly unlikely that any of the students who have gays and the military was so
come out in support of Tripp's tenurin,.g have any idea what misinformed and bigoted that I,
the requirements for tenure are, or if Tripp has fulfilled feel I must reply to it. Arseneau compares gays to
them.
If the administration decided to support the BAS murderers, drug pushers,
abusers, etc. and claims
program again, the program would be staffed by qualified child
that gays cannot live up to the
professcrs, whether Tripp is one of them or not. The real Army's high moral standards.
goal of Pl'Otesters should be to gain University support for
Mr. Arseneau is entitled to
BAS, not for Tripp.
his opinion but the facts are not

History packed with gay warriors

Martial arts dispute
mainly hurts students
MARTIAL ARTS ARE supposed to tea~h self discipline
- both physical and mental- but if the behavior of some
of SIU-C's martial arts clubs' leaders is any indication,
they haven't learned much.

For the past year or so, the function of the University
Martial Arts Club and of the Aikido Club - namely, to
teach students martial arts - has been lost in a battle of
egos and dirty politics on the part of the clubs' leaders and
competing martial artists. The tactics employed by the
clubs in trying to get or maintain status as official Bport
clubs has ranged from childish to downright malicious.
Both clubs claim they've been cheated in one way or
another by the Recreation Center ad.-ninistration. But the
C!l.<:: ' .... ho renUy have been cheated are tbe students of SIUC who have been denied the opportunity to learn martial
arts.

Opinions
from elsewhere
Cape Cod (Mass.) TimAs

First Lady Nancy Reagan wasn't engaging in hyperbole when
she said that anyone who uses illicit narcotics is an accomplice to
murder.
Murders such as the recent gangland-style execution of a
young New York City pb1ice officer who was gunned down while
guarding a drug suspect.
A few years back, Ronald Reagan spoke of the "evil empire."
He was referring to the Soviet Union, a description that sounds
painfully outdated today. But there is an evil empire, of which
Gen. Manuel Antonio Noriega of Panama is the most visible
member. It's the empire of drug dealers and drug users ...

Doonesbury

on his side. Psychological
research over the past thirty
years has found that gays and
lesbians are just as mentally
healthy as anyone else. Unlike
the groups Arseneau lumps
gays together with, gays are
not criminals, nor is
homosexuality ill~al.
Arseneau critiCizes the
editors of the Daily Egyptian
for their lack of military
knowledge, but his own
knowledge of military history
seems pretty slim. For
example, is Mr. Arseneau
aware that the Spartans of
ancient Greece, the best

soldiers in the world for
hundreds of years, were

unr.oo:

~::;YIOS~ari,at~~e

B.C when they were
defeated by the Sacred Band of
Thebes. Unlike the Spartans,
who were mostly gay, the
Theban Band Vias entirely and
explicitly gay, being composed
exclusively of monogamous
gay couples.
The Theban Band, in turn,
went undefeated for about fifty
years. At this point they were
destroyed by Alexander the
Great, who was also gay, and
whose lover Hephaistion
fought by his side.
I could go 011 and 011 listing
notable gay soldiers ana
generals; such as .Julius
Caesar (bisexual) or
Frederick the Great of Germany (interesting how many
of history's 'Greats' were
gay). The point is that given
the great number of outstanding gay military men, it's
370

absurd to claim that gays can't
make good soldiers.
Indeed, the case discussed in
the DE editorial concerned a
soldier with an impeccable
record and numerous
decorations. The Army itself
doesn't claim gays aren't good
soliders, jw;,t that they are
wlnerable to blackmail. Of
course, they wouldn't be
vulnerable to blackmail if the
Army didn't have its anti-gay
policy.
Mr. Arseneau claims that
the army needs "high caliber
individuals who can work
together in a highly
professional manner." I absolutelyagree. That is why the
Army would be well advised to
welcome lesbians and gay
men, but to ban racists,
homophobics, and all other
bigots.- Michael C. BotkiD,
graduate,
couDSeliag
psyc.Jtology

Blacks responsible for their own situations
I am amazed at Christopher
William's letter "Whites bold
advantage." Mr. Williams,
are you simply ignorant of the
facts or do you let your
irrational views control your
mouth and pen? It seems to me
you blame caucasians for
having higher incomes than
blacks when the key word to
this argument is education.
Who are you to blame
caucasians for blacks scoring
low on national college tests!

Your scoring low on those tests
is nobody's fault except yours,
and your ~ent about
"blacks not being able to afford the private schools that
are filled with caucasians"
doesn't hold water either. I
attended public schools my
whole life and I received a 28
on my ACT test. What kind of
illogical theory do you have for
that?
Maybe if more blacks stayed

in high school and went on to
attend college, your income
would be more comparable to
that of whites. I· don't see
blacks as deprived but rather
privileged. Bla.cks can have
their own newspapers,
magazines and television
shows, but if whites were to do .
the same we would be considered racist. Maybe April
should be called white history
month. -Seaa Peache,
frcimaa, busmess

Saluki Patrol dislikes smart-aleck satire
My letter is in regard to the
recent cartoon by Jed Prest
satirizing the Saluki Patrol.
The Saluki Patrol is an
excellent form of deterring
crime on the campus. Hey Jed,
if you don't like the law, tell the

legislators. If you dOll't know
the law, ask the legislators.
It's really bad to see an attitude like yours expressed
publicly.
Most, if not all of the Saluki
Patrol members are preparing

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
HEY, 'KXJ 5lJIle I'll PRO-

for a professional lawenforcement career. To be
referred to as "pseudo-cops"
is very degraclin2. Does this

make you a pseudo-cartoonist
working for a pseudonewspaper? - Steve BT)'ja,
JUDior, Iaw-eafen:emeat
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Haircuts, Elvis and the Kennedys:
subtle forces affect campaign '88
~fer Super Tuesday's
primary voting, the pundit!.
are pondering what it all
means. But there doesn't seem
to be much left to ponder
about. It's pretty easy to see
how it'~ .all going to turn out.
~rge Bush: He was the big
wmner Tuesday and will easily
be nominated at !he
Republican conventioln. That's
probably as it should be, since
he's the most traditional
Republican of all the
Republicans, being wealthy,
socially prominent and a
dashing figure in tennis togs.
An easy prediction: At the
convention, Bush will make an
acceptance speech that will be
hailed as one of history's
blandest.
Robert Dole: He was born in
the wrong century. In our first
century as a nation, politicians
dueled with pistols, called each
other curs and liars, horsewhipped unfriendly editors
and scowled for their portraits.
They were permilied io have a
"dark side," sucb as Abe
Lincoln, wbo was given to
periods of oepression. Not any
more. H you want to make it,
you have to have an aw-shucks
grin tike Reagan or an applefor-tbe-teacber smile like
Busb. It's Dole's misfortune
that when he does smile, he
l()'}ks like he just evicted a
widow.
Pat Robertson: Therewillbe
many theories cffered for
Robertson's spectacular flop.
Maybe God changed his mind.
Or it was a good year for the
devil. And most Republicans
don't speak in tongues and
aren't inclined to learn. But
the biggest factor was Elvis
Presley. Just when Robertson
was supposed to peak. a wave
of Elvis nosmlgia appeared OIl
TV and elsewhere. Is Elvis still
alive? Does his spirit make
public appearances? Because
the majority of Robertson's
supporters also are devoted to
Elvis. they were caught b8tween listening to Pat or
mooning about Elvis. Pat
finisbed second. Maybe he

Mike
Royko
Tribune Media Services

should have learned to sing
"Blue Suede Shoes."
Jack Kemp: His problem is
that while he talks like a
conservative Republican, he
looks like a Democrat.
Republicans should never
wear Kennedy-style haircuts.
Tbe
most
successful
Republicans in modern times
have been Ike, who was bald,
Nixon, who slicked it back, and
Reagan, who favors a '5Os
style pompadour. Bush has a
good Republican haircut: It
looks like his mother took him
to the barber.
As for the Democrats:
Ri('hard Gephardt: He
should be rated no less than a
50-50 favorite because he's the
only candidate with the vision
to see one of the great issues of
our time - the price of Korean
automobiles. If he ever zeroes
in on the cost of VCRs, he could
win in a landslide. He's also
clearly superior in airportarrival style. While he's no
match for Reagan's airport
salute. he has developed an
effective combination of tLe
big smile and a "Hey, how ya
doing?" for total strangers.
Clearly, the potential for great
statesmanship.
Michael DukaJds: He's a 5050 choice, too. Although he's
not exciting, he doesn't say
anything dumb. He dresses
well, his hair is neatly
brUShed, and older people like
him. He's liberal, but not
fla!>bily so. And it is said that
the!
sizable
Hispanic

population of South Texas
migbt give him their delegates
because they loved the Kennedys and. like the Kennedys,
be's from Massachusetts, so
they love bim a little bit for old
time's sake. Ah, the workings
of the American political
mind.
Jesse Jackson: He will get a
iarge black vote in the South,
pick up a chunk of delegates,
and this will continue to amaze
the deep thinkers of the networks. But who do they expect
Southern blacks to vote for Jimmy the Greek? This
limited victory will permit him
to go to the Democratic convention and strut, preen and
talk in rhvmes. And he'll
definitely be a force because
his delegate strength will allow
him to help shape the
Democratic agenda and help
assure another resounding
defeat. See, there are different
kinds of forces. And Jesse just
wants to be In there
somewhere.
Albert Gore: He says he's
running as a native Southerner. But does he look like a
Southerner to you? Of course
not. He never says "howdy" or
"I reckon" and doesn't drive a

Staff Writer

According to the SIU-C
admininistration. affirmative
action on campus is alive and
well. Guess again.
The affirmative action office
may ensure that campus jo:'S
are filied without the taint of
racial discrimination. The
same effort, however. is not
evident in University practices
for gauging minority student
needs.
Last fall. President Guyon
launched a minor:ty recruiting
effort that calls for a new
emphasis on HispaDlC' student
recruitment. Too bad this
effort came a few years too
~te to belp me at SIU-C.
I was named a National
Hispanic Scholar in 1984
(scholarships are awarded to
100-200 high school seniors
each year), and was deluged
with applications from
universities sucb as Stanford,
Harvard and the University of
Massachusetts.
These
universities actively vie for and get - the brightest
minority students in the

nation.

I received information about
special prograrr..... scholarships
and
student
organizations for minorities.
SIU-C, where I attended
classes during my senior year
of high school, didn't even
acknowledge my scholarship
or status asa minority.

•

•

VlewpOmt
I attended the University of

Illinois that fall and was sent
information about aid I cc.uld
apply for each semester
through the National Hispanic
Scholarship Fund. At SIU-C
the following semester, the
person in charge of minority
scholarships told me he knew
nothing about aid available to
Hispanic students.
Giving up on financial aid, I
proceeded to my adviser's
office in the School of Jourmlism and discovered that
UniVersity oversight did not
stop here.
My advisers have been a
help to me - academically.
But in one area they have
aiways been lacking: they
have never alerted me to
minority internship and
financial aid opportunities. H
:b?adviser can't do it, who
Perhaps because of my last
name they didn't know I
qualified as a minority. Then
why does somebody at Stanford know? Advisors and
filancial aid officers need to
be aware that students who
aren't black may still qualify
as minorities - and to learn
who those students are.
Journaiism has long been
notorious for its short.1ge of
minorities and the SIU-C
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Democrat for Jackson County State's Attorney

The most qualified
candidate because:
~--.".,..--4 of his STRONG
COMMUNITY
INVOLVEMENT

h~~t ::!~ i'!e:~rofu:!

National Rifle Association.
Besides, this country has
never elected a president
named Albert and never will.
Paul Simon: He says he is
waiting to make his big move
in Illinois. I've lived in Illinois
all my life. Cold, miserable
winters. Hot, humid summers.
Dull landscape. Lousy
baseball teams. Yokels
Downstate. Cutthroats in the
city. You'd think that once in
four years we'd get something
more imrigorating than a big
move by Paul Simon.
Gary Hart: The last I read,
his wife dropped off the
campaign trail and went
'lome. This means that Gary is
on his own, - left to his own
devices. But at this point, who
cares?

Minority needs not met at SIU-C
By Mary Caudle

We'll match any
special on tlte strip!

school is no exception. And yet
the school isn't aware of the
minority status of many ot its
students and doesn't alert
minority students to internships and aid for which
they may qualify.
While the school does collect
information on scholarships
and internships, it is lumped
together in file folders with no
consideration to deadlines or
qualifications. Students have
to sift through them weekly if
they want to ensure opportunities are not missed.
I've secured an internship
with the Dow Jones Minority
Editing Intern program this
~ummer. only because I was
plucky enough to browse
through these rna terials
periodically.
There are several schools
with a policy of helping their
minority students secure internships, another advantage
offered to pull minority
students into their programs.
For the SIU-C Journalism
program, I believe my internship is the first of its kind.
I can't speak for minority
students in other academic
programs. I can say 018t while
at SIU-C no effort has been
made to gauge my needs or
concerns - not only as a
minority student but also as a
j!tudent· who consistently has
ranked w.:n among other
minority students.
I'm not the only one who has
suffered from the oversight.

* Archway School for
Special Needs
Children·Board of
Directors

* Organization
Parent· Teachers
*U~ltedMethodlSt

Church of Murphvsboro.
Chairman.
Adm.nlstratlve Board &
BUIlding Corrmittee

Cuice. Peggy. Matt and Marjie Strong
Committee to fleet STRONG
STA TE'S ATTORNfY. Jean StrIcklin.
Chaimerson; W. Troy Barrett.
Treasurer; lames R. Kerley and
Phvllis Gottlieb. P,O. Box 860.
Murphysboro, IL 62966.

'* American Heart

Associaoon Volunteer

* Southern Illinois Easter

Seals Society Volunteer

* United Cerebral "alsey
Volunteer
Red Cross Blood
Donor· 25 Times

*

,~g ~F' ~II~
Ramada Inn's
Oasis Luange

Rt. 13 West

529·2424

Thursday
South of The Border Night
'Build your own tacos
-Frozen Mar goritas
-Tequila Sunrise ".2:.
-Corono Beer • 1.00

".'0

CCJ

fridayHappy Hour 4-8 pm
5-7:3Opm Fr. . F~ Buffet
Imports

SpeedraU. 70C

~~

Drafts 40C Schnapp" Shots 71C ~:'L

~

Friday "ight "'0
Dance Party
("Ol~

I

...~"

9pm to close
Wine Coolers '1.00
Draft.; 'DC
~on9lsland Iced Tea '1.25

Saturday Night ~
Classic Oldies

Rum and Coke '1.00
Blue Hawaiians '1.00
Maui Wauie '1.00 Drafts 7'C

'

~

-

'
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COLLISION, from Page 1- Man pleads
Harralson said it is normal
com ba t procedure for
helicopters to fly with no lights
at night, but added he did not
know if that was the case when
the two choppers collided at 90
mph.
Schoel said the pilots "were
flying visually - with night
visual goggles - which amplify existing starlight and
moonlight."
Weather conditions at the
time of the crash were good.
The National Weather Service
said skies were overcast with
visibility of about 7 miles and
winds of 10 mph.
Investigators also were
trying to learn whether the
pilots filed flight plans and
were in contact with each
other or Fort Campbell ground
controllers.
"The investigation team will
turn up who they should have
been talking to," said Schoel,
who added one of the two
aircraft that crashed was
equipped with a flight recorder
that will be studied.
Flags at Fort Campbell flew
at half-staff Wednesday to

mourn the dead, whose names
were not released pending
notification of next of kin.
All the dead soldiers were
based at Fort Campbell, which
was touched by tragedy in
December 1985 when 248 101st
Airborne Division soldiers
returning from Mideast peacekeeping duties died in the
crash of a chartered plane in
Newfoundland.
In Washington, Pentagon
Army spokesman Maj. Phil
Soucy said there were 10
passengers and four crew
members on one helicopter
and three crew members on
the other. Each Black Hawk
can carry 11 fuUy equipped
soldiers in addition to its
normal three-perllCJn crew,
Soucy said.

The two he~icopters and
seven crew mt'mbers were
from two companies of the
101st Airborne. The 10
passenger'5 were members of
the 2nd Battalion, 502nd Infantry Regiment. also part of
WIst Airborne.

presents

innoncent
A trial date has not
been set for a Murphysboro man who
pleaded innocent to three
counts of residential
burglary
in
a
preliminary hearing at
Jackson County Courthouse Tuesday morning,
according to the Jackson
g~!: State's Attorney's
Kevin Koontz, 22, was
arrested Feb. 2 after a
Carbondale police investigation of a string of
burglaries that occurred
during December.
Calvert Johnson, 30, of
,Carbondale,
was
arraigned on one count of
residential burglary in a
Feb. 25 hearing. Carbondale police said
Koontz and Johnson
cooperated in the
burglaries.

Dan Chopin
Los Angeles, CA
and

Pat Simpson
Kansas City, MO

Tonight

~NI:ht~

Show.

~

Thur.8:3O
Fri. 8:00 & 10:30

-GiveAways

All Shows

$2.50

UNIVIR.ITT
DAYS

Every Monday Thru Thursday
Only '2.50 With Any Valid Student I.D.

(HE

lASI EMI2ER@R

I::!:=''':=:w--:.,:L A True Story.
•

(S:lS@S2.SO)8:3O

Action.........

•

(5:30@$2.50)7:30. 9:30

•
AU Irish Whiskey

$1.05

50~

$1.10
Irish Cream

STARTS FRIDAYI

FATAL
ATrRAcrlOI'{

MkbaelDou~
Glenn CIoee ~

STARTS fRIDAYl
STEVEN SPIELBERG'S

EMPIRE

3ESUN~

The Student Center Invites everyone to ottend thl. year'.
Din..... Concert Series to be .ponsored In conjunction
with SOu....m lIIinoi. Concerts. Incorporated.
Thl.....ies con.l.t. of a buffet dinner in the Old Moin
Room and a cloa.lcol concert In Shryock Auditorium.
The Old Moin Roam. located on the second flaor of the
Student Center, will be open from 6 p.m. to 7:045 p.m.
""ch night of the con<:ert ..ries, with the concert followlrIQ
at 8 p.m. at Shryock Auditorium.

Thursday, March la, 1911
6:00 P.M. Old Main Room
Spinach. Mu.hrOOl1tl, Corral Salad
CoesarSalad
Spring V-selable Mold
Breasl of Chicken Almandine
V... I Paprika with Sauerkraut
Tomal.,.1 fill...! with Garden p....
Sauteed Snow P"".
Assorted Braocls and Roll.
Glazed Lemon Tart
Black For••1 Cok.
Coif... Teo, Iced Teo, Decolfeinaled Calf. .

'8.00 BuHet and Concert-Student Only
$7.25 BuHet Only (plus tax)
'2.00 Concert -Student. Only
For more Information call 536·6633

BOREN, from Page 1
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At least that is how we feel."
porters. Hartzog said. One was
Witness for Peace has a a boatload of 20 .to 25 suplong-term delegation of 25 to 35 porters who were detained
people who stay in Nicaragua overnight. The other was the
from eight months to several 1987 kidnapping of Paul
years and short term Fisher, who was taken by the
dt'legations that stay for two Contras and ht'ld for two
weeks, she said.
weeks.
"We document Contra at"We see the kidnappings as
tacks and stay in the war zones harassment for our indoing any other minor work volvement," Hartzog said.
that might need to be done,"
The group also lobbied, by
Hartzog said. In 1984 Hartzog telephone for Fisher's release,
was a short-term delegate in she said.
Nicaragua.
"The kidnappings haven't
Since the group started affected the delegations," she
sending delegations in 1983, said. "We were only doing two
there have been two other trips and we are now doing
kidnappings of group sup- three a month. "

Shoe Repair

g
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will be increased during the
break.
Ferry said on-campus
housing will be regularly
checked by University police
and hOUSing staff members
who remain on duty during the
break.

Hill said he doesn't anticipate as many burglaries to
occur during spring break as
did in December, but added
"you never know."
"What students have to
realize is that it can happen to
them," he said.

Located at Westside Center
1400 W, Main, Carbondale
(next to Smith Dodge)

VIDEO DAnCE CLOB
Presents Our World Famous

Ladies' Night

-Come dance to the
best music and videos in

(Limit 4)

RiIx·

Southern Illinois!

Not valid with any ~th~1 olter
s..k..lox charged. Offer good at
partic.pahng Rax only.

Expires 3-20-88
L _________________________

'
I.

<"

c~~,r~~~
FREE
CHAMPAGl\"E
AND
ADMISSION
FOR THE LADIES

Correction
Morris Library's break
hours are: Closed on March
13; 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday
through Friday; 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. Saturday and 1 to 11 p.m.
March 20.
The Daily Egyptian incorrectly reported this information in an article Wednesday.

457-4639

:

)
,

~~~

Richard Boren

BURGLARS, from Page 1
were burgled within the first
days of Christmas break, but
were not reported until the
residents returned. This made
investigations more difficult,
he said.
-Lights should be left on or
"buy a timer for six or seven
bucks," Hill said.
-Have the post office hold
all mail and have newspaper
delivery temporarily stoPped.
"None of these things are a
guarantee, but all you can do is
minillllze the burglars' opJiOrtunities," Hill said.
HI! said that police patrols

Master Shoemaker for 20 years!
eShoeseBootsePurseseOrthopedic work
Hours: M-Th 9:30-5pm. Fri 9:30-6pm
Sat.9:30-12pm

~

FRED
GRAVER
THURSDAY,
MARCH 10th
8:00 P.M.

Student Center Ballroom D

TICKETS: $2.00
Tickets on sale at the Student Center
Box Office and at the door.
For more information call 536-3393.
Come see one of the people who helps
make Late Night With David Letterman
the hottest, hippest, funniest late night
show there is. Fred Graver Will talk
a.bout how they Pdt Late Night tog3ther.
hiS experiences on the show, what Dave's
really like, how he convinced Paul Shaffer
to do something on the air that really
embarassed him. and he'll even answer
your questions a.bout Late NIght.

_
Southern Illinois University
. . a.t Ca.rbondale

Delegate for Kirkpatrick hasn't given up yet
By Susan Curtis
Staff Writer

At least one delegate on the
Illinois primary ballot admits
he is fighting a losing battle.
Carl Schweinfurth, of Mount
Vernon, is running as a
delegate in the Republican
primary for former U.N.
Ambassador Jeane Kirkpatrick. a native of Mount
Vernon. Kirkpatrick decided
several months ago not to run
for
the
Republican
presidential nomination.

tion. Schweinfurth ~aid.
One of Bush's advisers indicated that she would encourage him to consider
Kirkpatrick for vice president,
he said.
Even if the vice presidency
doesn't come through, Kirkpatrick would make an excellent secretary of state,
Schweinfurth said.
Kirkpatrick, who is known
for her conservative views on
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known Kirkpatrick and her
family for several years.
He said he hasn't done much
campaigning because of a
recent illness, but said he
hopes to encourage people to
vote for him by sending out
press releases and newsletters.
"One of my biggest disappointments is that I haven't
been able to get out and meet
voters," he said.

For a large Quatro'5 cheezy deep pan
pizza with l-item, 4-1_ .... 160z."ottl. .
of Pep.1 topped off with fast. free delivery
from 11-2 & 5-c105e.

"Her chance at being a
presidential nominee is as
close to zero as it can be in
1988, " Schweinfurth said.
However, he said that
Kirkpatrick would consider
being vice president. She has a
good chance of being named
vice president by George Bush
or Robert Dole if either of
them wins the general elec-
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adviser to President Reagan
has given her a "very realistic
approach tu the situation in the
United States as well as the
rest of the world. "
Schweinfurth said this is the
"first time I've ever run for
anything, but I'm just so excited about her and her contributions that I want to keep
her before the American
people."
Schweinfurth said he has
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She has a good
chance of being
named vice president
by Bush or Do/e if
either of them wins
the general election.

said New York Rep. Jack
Kemp probably will withdraw
from the race today and
throw his support behind
Bush.
Kemp. who has only 39
delegates and has not won in
any states, bas scheduled a
news conference for 10 a.m.
today.
Patchett said competition
for
the
Republican
nomination is over and that
Bush should carry the Illinois'
primary March 15 with Gov.
James R. Thompson backing
him.
Bush is expected to make a
stop at Williamson County
Airport sometime thii; week.
George Bush Jr., Bush'S son,
has scheduled an appearance
Friday at Vergennes Middle
School, and Barbara Bush,
Bush's wife, plans to hold a
rally at 2:30 p.m. Sunday at
the Marion Holiday Inn.
State Sen. Ralph Dunn, RDu Quoin, said with Thompson's endorsement and
leadership, Bush doesn't need
to campaign heavily in
Illinois. Busb and his family
only need to make appearances, Dunn added.
Both Dunn and Patchett
said Thompson will appear
near the top of Bush's list for
a running mate.
"Thompson will be on
anybody's short list to be
considered for vice president,
especially if he does well in
Illinois," Patchett said.
While Super Tuesday may
have settled things for the
Republicans, the Democrats
are in as much disarray as
ever, some observers say.
Albert Somit. political
science professor. said
Democrats have found
themselves in an unpredictible situation with
what he called the two "real"
candidates, Tennessee Sen.
Albert
Gore
and
Massachusetts Gov. Michael
Dukakis.
"(The Rev. Jesse) Jackson
cannot be a meaningful
candidate," Somit said.
"(Sen. Paul) Simon is so far
behind, it's going to be an
uphill battle.

foreign policy, has taught
political
science
at
Georgetown University and is
currently working for the
American Enterprise Institute
in Washington, D.C, She also
gives lectures and writes a
syndicated column for the Los
Angeles Times.
Schweinfurth said Kirkpatrick's seven years of experience as a U.N. ambassador and foreign policy
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Alc:!ohol Will Get YOIL ••

ILLINOIS hu reciprocity with aU 5O.mtes:

©Ir\fomlatfon concerning a tfeketfrom cmother stcIte t. glDell to nUnot. and
beeo..... part .,fJlour nlfnot. drilling record.
©nUnot. may bnpoae addftfoJlfllpuabhm.ent (fe.. they may.u.pend or
reuob Jlour lice.....)

w
-Minimum fine $500
-Maximum fine $1,000.
-90 day suspension of license
-24 hour jail term
-Mandatory court appearance
-Bond $5QO..l,OOO.
-Required completion of 8
hour alcohol safety program.
-Proof of liability insurance
before license is reinstated
~"'''''''''.uo&l~sa12! results in 6 month
automatic revokation wheth
convicted of nUl or not.

-1 year suspension of license
-Ccut iIRX'OUed abJhoI da9s

_-I..._rHigh risk liability insurance
for 3 years
$25 for reinstatement of

~nse

-Minimum fine $200
-Maximum fine $1,000
-2 years probation & 8 hOI!
of alcohol class
-Jailed until court appearance
(up to 24 hours)
Bond $200-1.000
-Info sent back to home state
for application of charges
-Test refusal-info sent back
to Illinois
Laws are particular to
count; and laws of your
home state.

*

*

Implied Consent
1st Offense
-$125-500 fine
-Required $500 bond and return for court
·Imprisonment no less than 10 days
no more than 6 months
-1-2 years probation including court
approved substance abuse program
- Test refusal-automatic 6 month
revokation
- Test compliance above .10-automatic
3 month revokation

-'mplied Consent LcwJ - .1000 or abo.,e- JlOu are automatfecdly
gUilty ofdri.,ing uneler the IrVJuence (DUl).
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1
6
10
14
15

'6
17
19
20
21
22
24
25
26

29
33
34
35
36
37
38
39

40
41
42
44
45
46
46
51
52
55
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59
60

ACROSS
Garrel
Herring
Dicta lor
Valerie Harper
role
Flog
Emanation
Tyrannical
Medical pholo
Half ally?
Caltle old
slylb
Strangers
Map
aeralnt's wife
Root used for
soap
Educaled
Wanderer
Dried up
City on the
Tiber
- and bear
it!
Step
"01 - and
Men"
it. cll)'
Yield
Stacked
Reno.ale.
Onagara
Of grandparents
Dray
PeIlJ ruler
Excellenl
Health club
Russ. moun"In range
Calligraphy
Aleutian Isle
Overdue

Press institute schedules
photo seminar in St. Louis

Today's
Puzzle

A photography and photo
editing seminar will be offered
by the Mid-America Press
Institute March 25 to rl at the
Holiday Inn Riverfront in St.
Louis.
The institute, based at the
SIU-C School of Journalism, is
a cooperative organization of
Midwest newspapers.
Presentation topics include
"The Photographer as a
Complete Journalist,"
"Photographs, Photographers
aDd the Law," "A Happy

Puzzle answers
are on Page 13
61 Vestige
62 Gad
63 Quod - demonstrandum
64 Oelec:tion
device

DOWN
1 Smell - (be
suspicious)
2 Sic
3 Lug
4 Altar words
5 Laughed
shrilly
6 Meager
7 Abhor
8 Cuckoo
9 Carale
10 Man with the
right stu"?
11 Certain
12 Ir. Island
group
13 Beams
18 C...k
23 Ignited
24 He..enl,

25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32

34
37

model?
Uncanny
Wrath
- Code
La.... out
Guidaa
Sllrs up
Host
Property
documenls
Building
ma....al
Ground meal
dish
Mom and Dad

Marriage: Good Photos, Good
Design"and "Electronic Photo
Editing is Here."
Cost of the seminar, including Saturday lunch, is $50
for employees of press institute member newspapers.
Additional participants from
the same newspaper pay $40.
Non-member newspaper
employees pay $60.
To pre-register, write W.
Manion Rice, School of
Journalism, SIU-C, Carbondale, Ill. 62901.
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Hours: 10am.gpm

549-3883
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---Kegman Says:

Stock up now

lOWENSRAU

-COMPLETE ENGINE WORK
-COMPLETE BRAKE WORK
-OIL FIL TER & CHANGE '11.95

~

..

12 pack cans

AUTO CARE

.:
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n~f!ht$499
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for Spring Break!!

Leaving Town For Spring BreakJ

41
43 Eggs
46 Sky streaker
47 CoIleclion 01
a_las
46 GC't. region
49 Palo -, Cal.
50 ToDdle-oo
51 Square pillar
52 Burmese lribe
53 Type size
54 Mimic
57 Attenlion
58 Thealer sign

,,(~

Regular & Dark

'2 49

6 pack bottles

~
&MillerUte $519

601 S. Illinois Ave

12 pack cans

BOT
STACKS
T-BIRDS
Kegger Party

Jackson County chapter
wants more alumni 10 join
SIU alumni who live in
Jackson County are invited to
join the board of the Jackson
County Chapter of the SIU
Alumni Association.
Chapter projects include
raising scholarship funds to
assist students from the five
county high schools who plan
to attend SIU-C. Three or four
scholarships have been
awarded annually.
"With added membership,
the chapter will expand its
activities in order to serve

even better the thousands of
SIU alumni living in Jackson
County," Terry Mathias,
chapter president, said.
The chapter also presents
the "Service to Southern
Illinois" award annually to a
citizen who has made outstanding contributions to the
region.
The chapter board meets
monthly. Interested alumni
should contact Mathias at 4535306 or 457-5651.

8...

Nit.

VOdka

750ml

Cuervo Gold
~

:
::

--·--

Tequila
750ml

~~~e~s

$3 89

Riunite

'2 6

Blush
750ml

Prices Good Only At:
flBC LIQUOR MfiRT

---~~~

lOIN. Washington

Carbondale
457*2721

75¢
21

~®]~~W:

-=-.... ~

:

"~
Other Marts Located In:

to enter.

::
..............................................
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WASHING TON

$8 99

~R~

Matilda Bay Coolertl----tl-J

53 cover
must be

0

2
Stolichnaya
$1 0 9

·

Matilda Bay GIveaway
••••

Old l,9t,
6 pack cans

Ad Good Thru

529-3BOB :

3/13/88

W. CHARLES "CHUCK" GRACE

DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE FOR .JACKSON COUNTY STATE'S ATTORNEY

,-----------------------

~

Experience is the difference!

Trial Experience
• Significant continuing legal education. including graduallon from Bales COllege ot law UmverSlty oj
Houston Criminal Trial Advocacy Program
• 15 Years as a criminal trial prectitioner-over 100 cnminalllJry Inals. including 6 murder tnals
THE ONLY CANOl DATE WITH SUCH TRIAL EXPERIENCE.
• THE ONLY CANOIDATE CALLED UPON BY THE COURT TO BE APPOINTED SPECIAL
PROSECUTER.

Administrative Experience
• Former ASSistant State's Attorney and Counly Public Defender
• Administered a large county office.
• THE ONLY CANDIDATE TO HAVE EXPERIENCE WITH THE FISCAL/BUDGETARY
RESPONSIBILITIES, DELEGATION OF WORK RESPONSIBILITIES AND COUNTY BOARD
CONCERNS OF A JACKSON COUNTY OFFICE.
• 11 Years of pnvate pracllce as a partner In Murphysboro and Carbondale tums gaming jurlner
invaluable experience in law office administrallOn.
• Counsel for a number of local governmental entliles involVing cll\lms for governmental liability

Vote for Experience and Integrity.
Vote for W. Charles "Chuck" GRACE (#149) on Tuesday, March 15th
Palo for Dy Commmee fO E~ Grace Sta1e's Anomey. AtChard A G,een Challman_ Oon Morgan Trea5ufer POBox 189. MurphvSbOro Il6::'966 A cop), 01 OUf re-pOIl 1,It'l'

l.... :ln

tnt' :0,:'11\ LIt""" :- .,' ....

I

:~<:" .~.
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(T Jr. LIQUOR.'I
SPECIAL EVENTS:
The New York Theatre
Ballet, 8 tonight at Shryock
Auditorium. Tickets are $2.
Fred Graver, writer for Late
Night With David Lettennan, 8
tonight at the Student Center
Ballroom D. Admission is $2.
Charlie King, 8 tonight at the
Student Center Auditorium.
Tickets are $2 for students and
$3 for the general public.
MUSIC:
Fred's Dance Barn, R.R. 6,
Cambria Road - 100 Proof, at
8: 30 p.m. Saturday.

Gatsby's, Campus Shopping
Center - Signals, at 9:30 p.m.
Tbursday. Steps, at 9:30 p.m.
Friday and Saturday. Da
Blooze, at 9:30 p.m. Sunday.
Hangar 9,511 S. Illinois Ave.
- Government Cheese at 9:30
p.m. Thursday. Tin Pan Alley
at9:30p.m. Friday.
Holiday Inn, 800 E. Main L.A. and the Big Kids, 9 p.m.
Thursday through Saturday.
Pinch Penny Pub, 700 E.
Grand Ave. - Mercy, at 9:30
p.m. Saturday.
Prime Time Restaurant and
Lounge, Route 13 East Quarter Moon. at 8 p.m.
Friday and Saturday.

Frantic - (Fox Eastgate,
R) Directed by Roman
Polanski, this thriller stars
Harrison Ford as a man in a
desperate search for his
missing wife.
Good Morning Vietnam (Varsity, R) Robin Williams,
nominated for an Academy
Award, steals the show in this
comedy-drama based on the
true story of military disc
jockey Adrian Cronauer.

Vice Versa (Fox
Eastgate, PG> Judge Reinhold
is a middle-aged businessman
who magically switches
identities with his 11-year-old
SOD. This overdone plot succeeds through Reinhold's
comedic abilities.
Masquerade - (Varsity, R)
Rob Lowe and Meg Tilly star
in this thriller about a hustler
and an heiress involved in
murder.
Moonstruck
(Fox
Eastgate, R) Cher, nominated
for an Academy Award, stars
in this romantic comedy 2S a
widow who discovers love
again with Nicolas Cage.
Moving - <University Place
8, R) Richard Pryor stars as a

man who encounters problems
with a moving company and
eventually sets out for
revenge.

A Night in the Life of Jimmy 1 - - - - - - - - 1 2 2 4 W. M ( l i n - - - - - - - - - - t
Reardon - <University Place
Old Style
8, PG-I3) River Phoenix of
"Stand By Me" stars as a high
case
school senior who encounters
problems with his father and
two girlfriends.

$7.99

Off Limits - <university
Place 8, R) Willem Dafoe,
("Platoon"), and Gregory
Hines are military detectives
investigating a series of
murders in Vietnam.
Overboard - (Liberty, PG)
Spoiled socialite Goldie Hawn
suffers from amnesia and is
taken advantage of by Kurt
Russell.
She's Having a Baby <University Place 8, PG-I3)
Elizabeth McGovern and
Kevin Bacon star in this
comedy about an engaged
couple who are expecting a
baby.
Shoot to Kill - <University
Place 8, R) Sidney Poitier
delivers a brilliant performance as a detective in
search of a killer who is trying
to escape into the mountains.
Switching Channels - (Fox
Eastgate, PG) Burt Reynolds,
Kathleen Turner and
Christopher Reeve star in this
comedy, similar to "Broadcast
News," that looks into the
hidden world of television
news.

MOVIES:

.

20. WEST F...:EMAN
CAMPuS

s ... ~"'fG

CAAQONOALE
•

CENTER

ILLlNOI5 62~O'

TIEL 6,s.~28..2031

Film

99C

Scotch 35m.m., 12 exposures.
Limit 3 per customer, while

last

-.'

An abundance of
choice beef with Greek
seasoning, ripe tomatoes, Fresh
onions. rich sour cream,l;ervee
steaming on pita bread.

D.~-~L~~

516 S. Illinois - Carbondale

We have red hot prices on our most
popular meals.
You woo't get a better deal for less- but
hurry. this sale is for a limited time only!
BU~FET

CHOPPED STEAK
VALUE MEAL

AIl-you·can-eat includes Hot
and Sundae Bar.

~por4'

Oinner includes Salad Buffet with Hot
(aU·you-can-eat) and baked potato.

~

52 99 RIBEYE STEAK
DINNER

BROILED CHICKEN
BREAST DINNER

Din"'" jncludes Salad Buffet WIth Hot spore
(a/l vou (dn -o!at) and baked potato

s 3 99·

Dinner includes Salad Buffet with Hot Sporl'
(all-you-can-eat) and baked potato.

•Prices good with S

NO COUPON NEEDED!

!

3 99-

OFFER GrOOD MONDA Y
'THROUGHFRIDAYONLY!

PONDEROSnA®
,

m 'I p e n .

'>un Ihu"
IlIl;',;'
~ ;,:: f> III

66L fhoto

11-1M·n.

AwardforBestPictur:e~'p"_ _j~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

I" lH ..

Thursday only. No Limits, While supplies Last

11-2'..s.t.

Empire of the Sun - (SaJuJd,
PG-13) Steven Spielberg
directed this beautifully filmed
movie about a spoiled English
boy who is separated from his
family during World War II
and faces life's harsh realities
while imprisoned in a
Japanese internment camp.

SALAD

~-

12·12_·,

Action
Jackson
(University Place 8, R) Carl
Weathers stars in this actionadventure movie as a cop who
doesn't carry a gun.

Fatal Attraction - (Fox
Eastgate, R) A woman (Glenn
Close) won't let the married
man (Michael Douglas) with
whom she had a chance encounter forget about her, even
if she has to kill him.
Nominated for an Academy

.
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K-MartPlaza
Carbondale

TONIGHT

SIQ"flLS
from Columbia. Mo.

~ Ladies'

lr

~ 1'(-)1)1
Any Mixed Drink of

Your Choice

,I $1 ~ 00 0 ff
I

Medium. La,.e

By Steven Starks

J

or X-La,..

with delivery of small
or medium pizza

Pizza

2/32oz. Pepsi's

limit one per pizzo

with la,.e or X-large

Despite dropping
temperatures Wednesdayafternoon, the
strikers said they are
prepared to stay out
as long as it takes and
will picket the plant
around the clock.

Staff Writer

Striking aluminum workers
picketed the Penn Aluminum
Intern.ltional plant in Murphysboro for a second day
Wednesday.
Members of the United
Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers, Local 702, voted
unanimously to strike after
contract negotiations with a
federal mediator broke down
on Tuesday. The strike has
idled 155 workers.
Richard Ramsey, a member
of the union's arbitration
committee, said the company
wants workers to take a $1.50
cut in hourly wages along with
reductions in holiday, insurance and retirement
benefits. The company also
w:mts to start new employe..."S
at lower wages.
"The company is being very
unreasonable and is not

negotiating in good faith,"
Ramsey said. "They're
making good profits but say
it's not enough. They want us
to give up so they can call
again."

29 but was extended nine days
while negotiations with a
federal mediator continued.
Under the old contract, union
.nembers were being paid an
average of $7.50 an hour.
Another striker, Dan Leslie,
a packer with the company for
more than a year, sa.d Penn
"won't even sit in the same
room with us to negotiate. "
Despite dropping temperatures Wednesday afternoon, the strikers said they
are prepared to stay out as
long as it takes and will picket
the plant around the clock.

Board may send grievance to arbitrator
By John Baldwin
Staff Writer

The Board of Trustees will
consider today whether to send
a grievance by an electrical
e'lgineering professor to an
outside arbitrator.
The board originally was
scheduled to hear Charles A.
Goben's case at its February
meeting, but board members
felt they needed more information before they could
make a decision.
According to a news release
from the Illinois Education
Association, the union

I

I
I
I
I

LA ROMfrS PIZZA -~

Templemeyer and then- $9 boost for fall and spring.
president Albert Somit said Summer fees would rise to
Goben already had received $23.75 and fall and spring fees
would rise to $39.50.
credit for his work.
Also before the board:
-A proposed refund for
-A 35-cent increase in the
Students' Attorney Program students at the medical school
in Springfield who have been
fee - from $2 to $2.35;
-A $5 increase in the paying for health service
Student Medical Insurance benefits. which they do not
Premium for the summer and have access to.

tREEOP.livery

1/32oz. Pepsi
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We Always Deliver FREE Peps is

I
I

-529·1344
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RESTAURANT & LOUNGE
• THAI ,CUISINE STEAKS SEAfOO[}

Friday & Saturday
5-10pm
All You Can Eat

The union will wait for the

Representatives for Penn f!le~~ltm:'~~ia~~r a':,~~~~~
were unavailable for com- renewing negotiations. It will
ment.
probably be about a week
The contract between the before talks resume, Ramsey
union and Penn expired Feb. said.

II

i---~------------------------")

Striking con·tinues for workers
at Murphysboro aluminum plant

Snow Crab Legs Buffet
Includes: Fresh Snow Crab legs, Drawn
BlItter, lemon, Over 25 item salad bar
Crab Rangoon, Crab Meat Fried
Rice, Fried Crab Sticks, Soup, Chilled
Seafood salad & much more!!

--=-

$9.95
Reservations Accepted
206 S. Wall (Corner of Wall & Walnut) 457-4510

~:c~~e~~~en~obete'ttitCh:ffi

r~ommend that the grievance
not be sent to an outside arbitrator.
The union says this is an
indication that the chancellor
will "never allow any
grievance at SIU-C to go
before an impartial outside
arbitrator."
Pettit has said that he is not
opposed to using outside arbitrators. But he said that the
merits nf each case need to be
considered before a decision
can be made on whether to
argue the issue before an
outside arbitrator.
Goben said he was unfairly
denied compensation for work
he did after a Jl.dicial Review
Board panel decided in
December 1986 that some of
Goben's achievements had not
been properly considered for
merit salary increases.
According to an lEA news
release, following the decision
by the JRB, Dean Kenneth

RE~ 82~\~~~IS

DANCE
COMTES
Thursday Night Dance Party

ILLINOIS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
announces

FOCUS ON FALL '88

MBA OPEN HOUSE

....................................

Choose either Saturdav. March ICJ or
Saturday. March 26
Stuar: Building. 10 West 31 Street. Chicago
10 AM to 12 noon

from 8:00pm-12:00am

'50.10 Cash W_IIly Prize

FREE

·s.ml PI...I &. Gnmd PI ...I worth ....
La,.... Prl_ _ .......... ln

PARKI~G

12 MBA specializations ranging from Accountmg
to Telecommunications Managemenl

Southern 1I1I_1a

Learn about
• liT's full and part-time MBA programs
• The internship option for full time student,
• Other graduale business programs: MSOR.
Master of Public Administratiun and PhD
Y('ur inquiry about Fall
placement is invited.

FOR INFORMATION:

867-3131

MBA Admissions

3UIS67-6973
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"Swi,tching Channels"has
audience turning off plot
Predictable story
and weak acting
make movie dull
By Dena Schulte

Kathleen Turner plays Kristy, a top-notc!7
reporter for a 24-hour news plogram for which
her ex-husband Sul/i, played by Burt Reynolds,
is the news director.

Staff Writer

Movie goers looking for a
comedy with believable acting
and a good script !;houldn't
bother seeing "Switching
Channels."
The characters ':11 "Switchin!!. Channels" are not
convincing and the story itself
is unbelievable and predictable. The only real surprise in
the movie is that Burt
Reynolds doesn't play the
usual knight in shining armor.
Ka thleen Turner plays
Kristy, a top-notch reporter for
a 24-hour news program for
which her ex-husband SUlli,
played by Burt Reynolds, is
the news director.
The idea of a divorced couple
working together and its
treatment in the movie is ferfetched, although the movi'~ is
based on the succes.<;ful play
and movie, "The Front Page."
The story opens with Sulli
sending Kristy on vacation,
thinking she is on the verge of
an emotional breakdown. On
her trip, Kristy meets and falls
in love with yuppie-nerd Blain,
played very badly by
Christopher Reeve.
Kristy and Blain return
together to Chicago, where
Kristy works, to tell Sulli that
she i~ golng to quit and move to
New York so they ('.an get
married.
Reeve's portrayal of Blain is
problematic and irritating
throughout the movie. For the
most part, the love scenes
between Kristy and Blain are

exaggerated to the point of
being nauseating. Blain says
at one point that he and Kristy
haven't been apart for even
one minute in the last 480
hours, which also is insufferable.
Turner's portrayal ~f Kristy
comes closer to believability
than any of the other
characters in "Switching
Channels," but still falls short.
This may be because Turner is
trying too hard - her acting
looks like an exhausting chore.
Kristy is continuously but
inconsistently emotional. In
one scene she behaves like a
sex-starved floozy while in the
next she is a classy snob. Her
changes are confusing and not
always justified.
Reynolds is sometimes
entertaining in his role as Sulli,
brainstorming all sorts of
crazy ideas to destroy the
cOLlpJe's wedding plaru. and to
keep Kristy at work

throughout the movie.
In the end, Sulli convinces
Kristy to cover one last story
- about a man <Herry GibsOO)
scheduled to be executed for
killing a copy he thought was a
drug dealer. It turns out
Kristy's story could literally
mean the man's life or death.
Wllile Kristy is working to
get the governor to pardon the
man, Sulli books all the flights
from Chicago to New York and
stages numerous pranks on
Blain.

Oscar awards wiil go on
despite striking writers
LOS ANGELES (UP!) Wh:.le negotiations in the
r.ationwide scriptwriters
strike were at a standstill
Wednesday, pickets went up
in New York and the
director ofthe Academy
Awards telecast downplayed the union's refusal to

~:7.~C'

exempt Oscar.
Talks between the Writers
Guild of America and the
Alliance of Mobon Picture
of Television Producers
were not scheduled to
resume until Thursday
under the auspices of a
federal mediator.

l{it1Ss Wol(

Broccoli Beef Lunch Special
Soup Eggroll-Fried Rice

.2 95

It isn't just low priced tasty food,
it's healthy for your heart.

Bring your own liquor.
1 mile S. of SIU Arena on S 51

These short-lived humorous
moments don't make up for
Reynold's generally unconvincing acting. His
deadpan face and weak body
language often make him
seem like he is just going
through the motions of his role.
Reeve also plays a generally
flat character, with only one
S\..'ene ;.0 which he snows a
spark of personality.

NOTICE
Public Notice is hereby given that on february 16 A.D. 1988 a
certificate was filed in the Office of the County Clerk of Jackson
County, [JIinois, setting forth the names and post-office addresses
01 all of the persons owning. conducting and transacting the business
known as JMS Automotive Service located at 1806 N. m. Ave.,
Carbondale, II. 62901 Dated this 16th day of February,
A.D. 1988.
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Mon-Sat: 9am-l0pm
Sun: llam-6pm
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1988 Russell's Shoe BIZ. Inc

SUMMER
POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

Briefs
USO
MASS
Transit
committee will conduct a
telephone survey from 6 to 10

e-~Un~~~re~~el!nr;rca~

sign up at the USO office on the
third floor of the Student
Center. For details, call 5363381.

MICROBIOLOGY STUDENT Organization will meet at
4:30 p.m. today in Life Science
11450.

5 p.m. Friday in the Student
Center Mississippi Room.
UNIVERSITY MUSEUM
will sponsor "Reflections:
Fine Metalwork" recepticn
from 6 to 8 p.m. Friday in the
Unviversity Mus~um, Faner
Hall.
WOMEN'S TRANSIT and
the Night Safety Van \\ill not
provide service March 11
through March 20.

NEED EXTRA CASf-! FOR

SOIOOL? TIRED OF tHE
SAME OLD SUMMER JOB?
ARE YOU AT LUST 18
YEARS OLD?
HD.,. _ 80' 'he opporlun''Y I", you II
Work o. a Cup Packer or M<1.e.ia'
Handler in OUr cleon. modem. oi.
concIllioned planl . .to hour woric ~
plu. e"..llenl .....rti .... opportunities.
41i 3 ,hlft. ""ailable.

1.. IItIft

2MoItl..

anr

lit,,,

.......2pna 2pan-ll1pm 10,.......

:::ONVERSATION TABLE
for Spanish will meet at 4:30
p.m. today at Tres Hombres,
U9N. Washington.
AMERICAN MARKETING
Association will meet at 7
tonight in Lawson 231. Finance
department will meet a'•6 p.m.
and the advertising department will meet a18 p.m.
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
Collegiate Sailing Club will
meet at 9 tonight in Lawson
201.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT Council Staff will meet a't

REGISTRATION DEADLINE for the April 1 Graduate
School Foreign Language Test
and the April 12 and 14 College
Level Examination is March
18. Registration deadline for
the March 26 Pratice Law
School Admissions Test is
March 25. For details, call
Testing Services at 536-3303.
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eWeekly attenclanc. bonus
ePald Holidays
eShlft Dlfferentlol Pay
Apply in person Monday thru Friday
be'-n 9 O.m. and ~ p.m.

MOTORCYCLE RIDER
Program will offer free
motorcycle riding courses
from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. March
25 and from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
March 26 and 27 at the Safety
Center. For details, call the
Motorcycle Rider Program at
453-2877.

" unoblelo apply in person.
Mnd letle. 10:

SOLD.
CUP COMPANY
1700 OLD DllllfIILD IIOAD
HIGHLAND ..... IL.
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Southern
Recycling Center
WeDDY

Puzzl"e answers
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IlENEFITS INCLUDE:

Business writing
program offered
The College of Technical
Careers will sponsor
"Business Writing" workshop
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. March 16
in Room 111.
The workshop is aimed at
those in business and industry
who are responsible for
business communication and
will be taught by Mary Ann
Novak, assistant professor of
secretarial and office
specialties.
Tbe workshop fee is $5.'1. To
register, call Continuing
Education at 536-7751. Continuing education credits may
be earned for workshop participation.

----
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A

Aluminum Cans-Glass-Metals

We Accept
Newspaper-Cardboard
MoD. & Thurs. Noon-5pm
Sat.lOam-5pm

~ 22:~:_~~~D j

~®

Amazing Things Await Yoa
Apply For Your Fall Contract Now!
Call todi V for a tour

549·2050

If no answer, leave name & number
eDirectly East of Schneider
e Dining S~rvice5
-Laundry Facilities
-Dietician Consultant on Staff
-Variety of Recreational Activities
eLarge. Sunken Main Roor Lounge
-Private & Double Rooms

Onivczrsity Hall
Open 9am-5pm Daily

1101 S. Wall St.

Tva Stereo

............ E.timat.
Bu)" new aDd used TV aDd
~tere08

an time payment.

AI-"
715 8. UL
529·4717
Aa-.- from 710800Utare
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Sunglasses

By Jed Prest
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The Quads

NEW TOWNHOaSE
APARTMENTS

1207S. Wall

do., Preview some 01
Carbondale's finest
two bedroom
apartments, VAil,
PARKTOWNE, TRAILS
WEST, HICKORY GLADE.

Good locations
<'reat Prices
Today lor
Occupancy Now.
Summer or Fall
Woodruff Services

f!llent..

457-3321

457-4123

SHOW APARTM~NTS
Tuoi' ·lhurs .Fn

l·'spm
Sat 11·2 m

)10"'''-'''-'>:0

IS Surprlsl;'gly
~~~'"r'

AHorciablel
From 5170 per person

Brand New

3&4
Bedroom
Townhouses
• Conveniently located
• Next to school
on Wall & Campus
• Extras Include:
Washer/Dryer
Heat Pump
Dishwasher

CALL TODAY

457.3321
You can't

affonf

not to.

509 S. Rawlings

Now Renting For Fall And Su__ er

QNc.>::= 703 S. III. Ave .• Carbondale
5Do6S.Ash-4,5
502S,Bev.ridge- 2
511S,Bev.ridge- 1. 3

33otW,Walnu'- 3

402~W,.Wolnu'

414W.S~amor.("""wes'J

~S,~...,.ri<ige- 4

rH"'zR'?9"

404 N,

408 S. Ash
410S.Ash
5Do65Ash-2
503N.Al1yn
609 N. Allyn

a~.:.

403::~::"-

1
1-:

402'~E.Hes'.r
410'~ E,H,,'.r·

210Haspilal- I, 2
507~W.Main(franl)

MEADOW RIDGE

309 W. College

202N,Paplor- 2,:3
703 S. Illinois Av•. -102
4065. University .1.4
507 W. Main - 2

_5,"
.....
5\1S.......idge- 2
5145. . . . . . . . 1. 2. 3
510N, Carica
406 W, Cherry CI,

~::::~~~(!;.S~(wesl) :::~her;~!:
!WO,.

!jlli'

511 S, .....ridgf - 2
514 S, ....ericIee 1. 2, 3510N,Cariea
602N,Cariea
503 N. Allyn
609 N, Allyn
..~ . 9
,
311 W,Cherry_ 2
406W. Cherry
408 W, Cherry CI.
409W. Cherry CI.
404W,College- 3, 4
5OOW.College
405£, Fr.....on
411 E, Fr. .man
507~ 5. Hay..
402 E. H••I.r
402'~ E, Hesl..
406~ E. HeI'.r
408% E, Hesl.r
410 E, H..,..
208 Hospilol - 1
210Hospi.al- 3
614 S. Logan
507'~ W. Moin (back)
'NI5. Mapl.
9065,McDani.1
4OOW.Ook- 3(back)
..o2~W.Walnut

4Q9W, Cherry C•.
588 .61
j
402W.CaI.....
404W,Calleg"- 3
5OOW.College- 2
8" . e II F
301 Cr..tvlewln,
303 CrMtvi.w Ln.
305Cr..tvi_Ln.
411 E. Fr..... an
113 S. F......lt
3035. Forresl
5~5.Groham

404 % $, University
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Call: 529.1012
!OU."!!!OOM
=~=ge

_5.. '.,

Now Renting

609N.Allyn
503N,AlIyn
409S, ......idge
5015.8everidge
5061." • 'lip
5085, ......idge
5145.......idge- 2
510N, Corica
~
300 E. College
402W, College
5OOw,College- 2
1I07W,College
. . _Ellp
301 Crestvi_ Ln,
303 Crestview Ln,
305 Crestvi_ Ln.
1135, Fanesl
5005. H......
~
S135,Haps
402S.H..I..
406S,Hea_
208 Hospilal DR - 2
610 S, lagan
6145. Logan
413W.Manroe
4OOW.Oak- 1(_1),21_1)

MY-."OO"
4OOW.Oak

-Washer / Dryer
eMicrowave
-2 full bathroom
-Dishwasher

For more Information call 52'-1012

5Do6S,Ash 3

501 W.Ook
5135. Hayes
402£. H..I.r
406 E. Hell,r
~
.... % E. Hea...
514 N. Oaklond
208 Hospital - 2
5195. Rawlingo- 6
611 K.nnicon
209W,Cheny
6105. lagan
311 W. Cherry - ,
6145, Logan
4IU S. University (North,South)
906 W, McDani.1
4OOW,Oak '(w..t).
'IVI
lUI
2(_1)
409S .......idge
509 S, Rawlings 2, 3. 4, 5, 6 300 E. College
404 S. University
305 Crestvi_ln,
33otW.Wolnul- 3
413 W. Monroe
402~W.Wolnut
514N,Oaktand
... ".tt'sln •
8'1II!!OOM
4OOW,Oak
906W. Walnut

703 S, lilinoil 202, 203
301 N, Springer), 2. 3. 4
,~
5, University (Narth.South) 309 W.CoII.g.1. 2.34. 5

519S. Rawlings

eOneblock
from campus

for
SUmmer apd Fail '88

Apartments, Houses
Mobile Homes
Mallba Village 529·4301

.,.=====:=..

I

LEWIS PARK
APARTMENTS

1. a. 8. a .. Bedroom AputlDellu
hrIIl.bed or UDfundobed
Flezlble le••e Term••••

................

A.II .boat 0111' .1IIDIIIer .tor. .ell

- r...uc...,.,.
- ••tU. . __ _

.aw..... r ....
. . . . . . ._TV
.... IIar• ........,....,

SOOE.Graud
457-0446

@.

OohBaby
Baby, Hey
Theta Zeta

1:0:
TbeMen
of
Student Work Position Avallable

AIn_
//,0)
.>,~ .~~.•~ .-,':

-Must have ACT on FileIIectrOftIa Y......ldoo..
.electronic. Major Pret.ned
.Pret.. individuol with
compul.r knowled9"
.3.... Hours Daily
·Position begin. immediat.ly

FOREST

HALL

Now accepting applications
for Summer & Fall
-Free Cable TV in every room
-1 Block from Campus
-Sophomore approved
-Friendly, Courteous Service
Forest Hall
820 W. Freeman
457-5631

Applications Available No." at the
Daily EgyptiQn Business Office,
HM. 1259 Communications Bldg.

8Uinm.er lovin'

Application Deadline: Fri •• March 25

The Men
of

Daily Egyptian
Student Work Positions Avallable
_ Must have ACT on File -

Daily Egyptian

............ CIeftI

Ap.U. .tt. . . . . . . . .boll ••••pta. r •• DaUF
JIOpdaa ..... poIII"- . - _
....
.......... ••88. Aa _d .............. . - .

_._t.
t-.... ..............

o'

10M ........ _
...
-*F"-.pt
tit......u ••••• r ................. til.
-taT·........
A grammar and writing test for applicants
will be given in Communications Room 1248
(the news1ab) at these times and dates.

1. 4 p • • • •edDe....,.. Mareb &a
2. 4p••• Tharad.,.. Mareb &4
ApplicatJon forms will be avallable at the
tests or may be obtained in the DE managing
editor's office. Room 1247-H (DE news room).
'&'ppU_tJoa Dead.Ilael Tb....... M_•• 4
TOA do Dot • •ve to be .Jo~- _';or.

q

..".~o.v.·oo

..............

.....1..... Major""""'"

... HauraDaily

we had a
blastl With

Alpha Tau

Omega
ob, such class.
We took 1st
place and
together we
can't be beatl

ef'aeltton begl ... AprIl.

.......... lIIdhrldual with compul..

..,.n.nc. or InIlnl"lll

.Approximat.lv 20 hours ""r w..k
workblack neu..ary
"osltlon begl ... April 18

Applications Available Now at the
Daily Egyptian Business Office,
Rm. 1259. Communications Bldg.

Application Deadline: Fri., March 25

We've got that
winning
combination
right down to
our feet.
Love always,
The
Ladies
of

~K

You're the
sguid that
I want.

(Drew
Drew
Drew

Thanks
guys for
"being the ball"·
You were all
wonderful
to work with.
You'll always
belt in our
hearts.
We love you!
The Ladies of
Delta Zeta
P.S. When do
we get
breakfasH!

* Twoup Thumbs
for

ATn
and

LK
for their
winning
performance
and all
the other
winners.
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Race to presidency makes pit stop in Illinois
Dole needs win;
Jackson Simon
vie for home votes

(GOP) nominee will be George
Bush. I'm looking forward to
that."
The big Democratic loser,
Rep. Richard Gephardt,
campaigned in South Carolina,
which holds presidential
caucuses Saturday
"I think I'm going to connect
and get back into this race with
Dukakis and Jackson," insisted Gephardt, who carried
only his home state of
Missouri.
Dole began what he termed
his "recovery" at a breakiast
campaign stop in the Chicago
suburb of Hinsdale then
barnstormed the state. "It will
be up to Illinois to turn it
around, " Dole said.
The Senate Republican
leader needs to win 75 percent
of all Republican National
Convention delegates selected

I

By United Press International

The presidential spotlight
shifted Wednesday to next
week's primary in Illinois,
where Sen. Robert Dole sought
a revival following his Super
Tuesday drubbing and the
Democratic candidates girded
for battle.
"We're going to save this
campaign in Illinois," Dole
said in Chicago. "This is the
recovery state."
Vice President George Bush
took a rest in Houston.
savoring his nearly clean
sweep of the Super Tuesday
states that left his opponents
reeling with Rep. Jack Kemp
expected to withdraw from the
race Thursday.
But Bush sent Dole a
telegram saying "I respectfully decline" the senator's
challenge to a series of Lincoln-Douglas style debates
across Illinois. "I believe it is
now time to look ahead to the
issues that distinguish us from
Democrats," he said.
Massachusetts Gov. Michael
Dukakis "hit the ground
running" in the Democratic
race with campaign appearances in Chicago and
Springfield. Sen. Albert Gore
Jr of Tennessee predicted a
"major battle" in the Land of
Lincoln.
"Needless to say it will be
hotly contested race."' said
civil rights leader Jesse
Jackson who brought his
campaign hom·!. "We took on
the Goliaths, and we came
back home the victor."
Those three Democrats
carved up Democratic
:I;a[ional Convention delegates
chosen in the Super Tuesday
primaries in three roughly
equivalent pieces though
DukaklS now leads in the race
for the nomination.
They will be scrapping in
lHinois, along with home state
Sen. Paul Simon, who is
seeking a return from political
purgatory. Simon campaigned
across thcstate Wednesday.
Illinois, a mix of big city
wards and rural hamlets,
offers 92 Republican and 173
Democratic delegates.
"It looks like we're on our
way to the nomination, but
we've still got lots to do,"
Dukakis said. "It looks like the

Dukakis, Jackson and
Gore, the three
leading Democrats,
will be scrapping in
Illinois, along with
Sen. Paul Simon, who
is seeking a return
from political
purgatory.
from now on in order to win the
nomination.
"He can't do that in Illinois,
certainly not in New York he's not even on the ballot in
half the district's in New York
- and certainly not in Connecticut," said Gov. James
Thompson, Bush's Illinois
chairman.
Bush has 700 of the 1,139
delega tes needed for
nomination at the GOP convention in August in New
Orleans. Dole has 164; Kemp,
39; and former television
evangelist Pat Robertson, 37.
Dukakis now has 466 of the
2,0112 delegates needed for
nomination at the Democratic
convention this July in
Atlanta. Jackson has 388;
Gore, 344; Gephardt, 159; a"ld
Simon, 32.5.
Dole was running behind
Bush in the public opinion polls
even before Super Tuesday. In
a Gallup Poll published by the
Chicago Sun-Times in late
February, Bush had 48 percent
to 31 percent for Dole.

Governor: Illinois has chance
to catapult Bush 'over the top'
ROCK ISLAND, Ill. (UPI)
- Gov. James R. Thompson
said Wednesday Illinois
Republicans are in the
unique position to put Vice
President George Bush
"over the top" in his quest
for the 1988 GOP presidential
nomination.
"Illinois Republicans have
a unique opportunity," said
Thompson, who chairs
Bush's Illinois campaign.
"New
Hampshire
Republicans brought the
Bush campaign back to life.
Super Tuesday in the South
gave him a strong lead.
"Illinois Republicans by
voting for George Bush have
a chance to put him over the
top," Thompson added, "so
as he accepts the nomination
at New Orleans and is sworn
in as the next president next
January, Illinois is in a
position to be favorably
remembered. I'd like to see
that."

Thompson said he
belie ved Bush would
post a 'strong' victory
in the preference poll
and capture the
majority of the
delegates in Illinois.

the 82 Republican delegates
at stake in next Tuesday's
Illinois primary.
"1 think the Dole people
have all but said that if
George Bush wins Illinois,
that's probably it,"
Thompson said. "If the news
reports are accura te,
Senator Dole would ha'le to
win 85 percent of all the
delegates available from
here on out and I just don't
think that he can do that.
"He can't do that in
Illinois, certainly not in New
THOMPSON SAID he
York - he's not even on the
believed the vice president
ballot in half the district's in
would post a "strong"
New York - and certainly
victory in the preference poll
not in Connecticut," the
and capture the majority of __Illinois governor added.
L-__________________
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I Extravaganza
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• Set easter
·Se~To.ln

• AdJust Steering Whell'
.• Road Test

$15 95

'.~,.
•

Oil-Lube-Filter
INCLUDES:
• Up To 5 Qts. Oil
• Chassis Lube
• Oil Filter
-labor

$12 95
WITH
COUPON

MOST CARS & LIGHT TRUCKS

OFFEII EXPIRE5 3-31-118
OFFER EXPIRES 3·31.a&

Valuable Coupon

ENGINE
TUNE-UPS
ELECTRONIC IGNITION
SYSTEMS

Select from S2 varieties of imported beer
only at the Pub.
Then compliment it with all
international appetizer tray
complete with tasty treats
from around the world.

"WE'RE RIGHT next to
Iowa and we're also right
next to Missouri and I think
with the kind of campaign
that George Bush is capable
of, with him barnstorming
the state for the next five
days, that we're going to get
the job done for him,"
Thompson said.

JJlKE~ fire And Muffler

•

PINCH
PENNY

HOWEVER, HE said the
Bush camp is taking noting
for granted despite a lopsided Super Tuesday victory
and the vice president will.
spend the next five days
barnstorming Illinois for
support.
Thompson noted that Bush
finished a weak third behind
Dole and GOP hopeful Pat
Robertson in the Feb. 8 firstin-the-nation caucuses in
neighboring Iowa and barely
edged Dole in Missouri's
balloting Tuesday.
"I think the vice
president's in good shape,
but this is a tough political
race - all political races are
tough - and this is a tough
state," he said. "We don't
necessarily do what
everybody else does.

$34 $36 $38

' 4 CYUNDER

6 CYUNDER

RCYLINDER

OFFER EXPIRES 3-31-88

Valuable Coupon

ALL AMERICAN
MUFFLER

$1776
Guaranteed
Imostca..'

OFFER EXPIRES 3-31-88

Debate team retains No. 1 spot
The SIU-C deL-ate team continued its bid for a
third consecutive Cross Examination Debate
Association championship with first- and
second-place finishes in competitions last
weekend.
The team of Mike Korcok and M. Scott
Parsons helped the squad maintain the nations
No.1 spot in the CEDA rankings with a victory
over the University of West Florida at Pensacola in the finals at the University of Florida
Gainesville Gator Invitational.
The field of 39 teams - representing 17
schools - also saw SIU-C take the top three
spots in individual com~tition. Mark West
recieved top honors, while Parsons took second
and John Laphamplaced third.
Representing the team at a University of
Illinois meet in Champaign, Mark Crislip and

IMtwIIWoH
111 My Han Steps

The field of 39 teams representing 17 schools - also
sa w SIU-C take the top three
spots in individual competition.

Budweiser $2.82 ~ $1.39
6 pk can

6 pk can

$3.76

Chris Carey came in second to Illinois Central
College of East Peoria. Valerie SuHaro and BiBi
Christoff took third in the If-team event.
In individual competition, Crislip took first
place, Sulfaro took third, and Christoff fifth.
The team will travel to Butler University
March 18-20 for its last national meet before the
CEDA national finals at the Air Force Academy
in Colorado Springs, Colo., in April.

:~~~e $3.86 .515
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PITCHERS, from Page 20r-----bullpen to fill in for Beattie,
Campbell was 1-4 with two
saves and a 5.87 ERA last
season.
Junior left-hander Tim
Hollmann holds the edge to
become the fourth starteJ·.
Last year, he was 4-1 with an
3.59 ERA,
"He was probably one of the
most improved players by the
end of the year," Jones said.
"Timmy will probably be our
fourth starter. He doesn't have
great speed but he knows how
to set the hitters up. He has
pretty good control."
Right-handed starter Chris
Bend returns after winning all
five decisions with a 4.46 ERA

in his freshman season. Senior
left-hander Cliff McIntosh was
2-4 with a 5.79 ERA as a parttime starter last season.
Jumior Shane Gooden will
again pitch long relief. Last
year, the right-hander was 1-1
with a save and a 3.86 ERA.

the oaseoaU mamonQ. He
threw during basketball
season and almost decided not
to continue his baseball
career.

"Shane Gooden's starting to
gain back some of the confidence that I felt he lost last
year," Jones said.

"He was concerned that he
was going to miss a lot of days
in school as they do in
basketball," Jones said. "I
showed him when he goes out
for baseball, he won't have to
miss one day unless he wants
to."

The Salukis have added a 6foot-8, right-handed pitcher to
their staff. Rick Shipley, a
forward on the basketball
court, will be on the mound on

Right-handers Dale Meyer,
Chad Metton, Shaun Lewis,
Marcus Hostetler and lefthander Robert Hass are
newcomers to the staff.

Now Specializing in
Men's & Ladies
Athletic footwear

Aerobic Shoes
Running Shoes
Basketball Shoe!':
for the serious athlete

AiiIi .. -~

~
\\oeS'1tS

Hours: 9·7 Mon.·Sot. 1·5 Sunday
Across From Old Train Depot
529·3097 Me & Vi!9

WA• • ING
Don't Get
Ripped Off
Over Break I

Store 011 your worldly
poss.sslons SAFELY
olld INEXPENSIVELY

withAl""" Storage
STUDENT STORAG~
SPECIAL

-••95

perweek

AIII. .tor
S.I'.S.rva Sf. . . .
457-STOIt

VONDRASEK, from Page 2 0 - - - able to find a job since then.
It's tough - PE is really tight
right now."
Vondrasek is married to
John Knox, a dentist. They
have two children and live in
Rantoul.
"We'll be moving to the
Belleville-O'Fallon area in
June," Knox said. "Hopefully
things will look a little better
there."
In her four-year basketball
C8.reer at SIU-C from 1973 to
1977, she had 505 rebounds. She
is ninth on the all-time list and
shares the one-game rec\)rU of
21 rebounds with Sue Faber.
She also had 19- and 20rebound games.
"I was the type of player
who didn't care who we were
playing or what the score
was," Knox said. "It didn't
matter. I just wanted to go out
and play. I loved the game.
"I never wanted to come out
of a game, either. I hated to sit
down," she said.
"I remember playing
against Dlinios State because
they bad this real big girl,
Charlotte Lewis, who I had to
go up against," Knox said.
"She was about 6-foot-2 and
she could dunk the ball, which
was something you never saw
back then.
"I usually did well against
her though, because she was
lazy and I could out-hustle
her."
Knox also was a four-year
varsity starter on the field
hockey team. Coach Judy
Illner rt!Dlembers her as being
just as aggressive on the field

"I remember playing against Illinois State
because they had this real big girl, Charlotte
Lewis, who I had to go up against. She was
about 6-foot-2 and she could dunk the ball,
which was something you never saw back
then. I usually did well against her though,
because she was lazy and I could out-hustle
her."

*1.10

-Kathy (Vondrasek) Knox

HAPPY HOUR

a-a

as she was on the basketball

court.

"Kathy was a hard competitor," Dlner said. "She
played very hard all the time.
She also played extremely
well. She was a big part of our
championship teams in the
late seventies.
"She developed a lot over the
four years She was here,"
DIner said. "I think field
hockey was ber favorite sport
by the time she left."
Knox said: "Yeah, field
hockey was a lot of fun. There
was a lot less tension than
there was in basketball. You
could just go out and have

GARRETT,
from Page 20really got hooked on it."
Garrett said one of his
greatest memories of his SIUC career was when he was a
freshman. That year, the team
defeated the varsity in a
scrimmage and Garrett scored
the winning basket.
He said he doesn't recall
many individual games, but
mostly remembers playing in
the Arena.
"At that time it was one of
the best atmospheres for
playing ball for home team at
that time," he said. "We had a
fantastic following."
Now, Garrett is one of SIUC's followers.
"I follow them in the
papers," he said. "I have
known Rich Herrin for years.
I'm very interested in the team
and its welfare. "

Boosters to meet
The Saluki Booster Club will
meet at noon today at the
Holiday Inn, Carbondale.
The luncheon guest speakers
will be interim athletics
director Charlotte West,
women's basketball coach
Cindy Scott atld men's
basketball coach Rich Herrin.

~~~ }~, ?rily:E~~1 ~:lIO; ~~

fun."
Knox also started a tradition
for the field hockey team keeping a dog as a team
mascot.
"She had this dog named
Timber that she used to bring
to practice," DIner said. "He
would sit by the fence and
watch and chase the ball
arou.."ld once in a while. Pretty
soon the team adopted him and
be became our tnt mascot.
We've had a mascot just about
every year since then."
Knox said Timber is about 12
years old DOW. "He's
a
little arthritis in his bin end,
but he's doing pretty good."

lot

VOTE FOR
FIlA5IUE
EGGEMEYER
Republican Candidate

Your Voice from. the 22nd Congressional District
For National Convention Delegate -39 "Uncommitted"
Graduating SIU Spring '88
BA: Pey. Minor: Pol. S.
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HANGAR HOTLINE 549- 1233

All The
Beer and Bowling
You Want

BEER 'N'
4f BOWL.

~
~

BASH

~

Every ThurSda~
\$8.00 Per perso_.~
lOpm-lam
"
tS'1l'tial1 Sl'i'rts CCl1tet
Behind University MalieCarbondale. 529-3272

Guaranteed Student Loan Information
If you want to be considered for a Guaranteed Student loan for the
1987-88 academic year, but have not received notice of eligibility
you should contact your Financial Aid Team

Before April 8, 1988
If you want to be considered for a Guaranteed Student loan to
include Summer Semester 1988, you should submit an slue Summer 1988
Financial Aid Application

Before July 1, 1988
A Summer 1988 Financial Aid Application is available from Student Work
and Financial Assistance (Woody Hall-B-Wing-Third Flo',r)

A 1987-83 ACTjFFS MUST be on Hie priqr to the above deadline dates.
For non-Illinois loans, the applicable GSl application must be submitted prior
to the above deadline dates. Contact your lending institution to
determine the required loan application.
Paid for by the Office of Student Work and Financial Assistance.

Rec Center
sets summer
youth camp

I. Football
A.

Single Game Tockets
1.
Reserved Seat .
2.
High Schoo and Under
Reserved ...... .
b. General AdmiSSion .
3.
General Admis& lO .
4.
SlU S1udents

StaHWriler

B.

3.
4.

SlU Sludef,ts .

~

8lU Arena

'~45J;!24' •

..7
. . . . . . . . ... 5
. .. 4

CIlat.............
Bleacher . . . . . . . . . .
Bleacher. Faculty and Slaff .
Bleacher. High School and Under .

. ........ 90
. ...... 65
. .. 50
. ... 2S

2.
3.
B.

Adult.......
High School and Under. .
SlU Student. _

.4
..3

..............

.2

Women's Basketball Season TICkets (Based on 13 Games)
1.
Rese.-ved. . . .. .. . . . . .
.. . 50
2.
General Admission. .
.40
3.
High School and Under .
. ........ 30

IV. Baseball
A.

Single ~ (Date)

1.
2.
3.

B.

Adult .....
High Scheel and Under....

.......... 3
.1
...... FREE

SlU SIuden1 ..

Seasool Pass
1.
20 Admissions .............. .

V. Saluki Athletic Pass (AM Sports Events) ••.•......

TOUR 'SS
CARBO~DALE

With Tom Stone playing
your favorite music
Rt. 13 West
C:Q=:=:=~==

"0 COVER
CQC====C=

529-2424

==c==:~==

SHIPPING
OVERSEAS'f
Malaysia - Nigeria -Thailand
Kenya - Iraq-Iran - EuropE"
South America- Middle East
To Over 100 countries Worldwide

SHOPPING FOR OVERSEAS?
...... 25
. .... 20

INCREASE, from Page 20Season football passes would
be increased $5 for the general
public, $4 for faculty and staff
and $5 for high school and
under fans.
In basketball, the chair seat
season tickets would be the
same price, while the bleacher
seat passes would go up $5.
In addition, for the first
time, there will be a admission
fee to attend Saluki baseball

-Corona ....r '1.00

8 :00 PM til close

III. AU Other Sports
A. Women's Baskelball. VOlleyball. GymnastiCs

1.

-Tequila Sunrl.. '1.25

. . . ..... 2

Season TICkets (Based on 13 Games)
1.
2.
3.
4.

TICKETS AVAILABLE
AT ALL USUAL SIU ARENA
OUTLETS INCLUDING:

• RECORD BAR
$13 & $15
RESERVED.

• Frozen Morlorltos $1.50

Chair Seat. . . .
Bleacher. . . . . . . . . .
High School and Under. .

1.

2.

AT THE SIU ARENA,

• PLAZA RECORDS

40
. ..... 30
. ............ 15

South of the Border
~ Night ,,~
Featuring ~
·Bulld )'our Own Tacos

THURSDA Y. MARCH 31 st. 8:00pm

EVENTS TICK.,. OFFICE

... 3
.6
................ 2

U. Men's Baske1baB
A. Single Game Tockets

1IImSrifAK
. . . . ARENA SPECIAL

.. .... 4

B. Season Tockets (Based on 5 home games)
1.
General Public . • .
2.
FacultyandSlaff ...
3.
High School and Under . .

SIU ARENA PROMOTIONS PRESENTS:

• STUDaT CENTER C.T.O.

.... $8

a:

By Greg Huber

Three hundred local youths
ages 10 to 16 will be able to
enjoy a free sports camp this
summer at the Recreation
Center.
"It's a
camp
for
economically disadvantaged
youths," Intramural Coordinator Buddy Goldammer
said. "It's open to youths
within a 3O-mile radius of
Carbondale. "
The five-week camp, part of
the National Youth Sports
Program, will be from 9 a.m.
to 1:30 p.m. weekdays from
June 13 to July 16.
People interested sho~d
sign up at the Recreation
Center by June l.
At the camp, the youths will
engage in swimming,
basketball, volleyball, soccer,
softball, flag football, tennis,
racquetball and fitness,
graduate student Lori Lynn,
the program's activity
director, said.
Speakers at the camp will
address a variety of topics
including personal bealth,
nutrition, drug and alcohol
awareness, and career opportunities and respo~
sibilities. Lynn said the goallS
to have a speaker every day.
"Free lunch will also be
served to the kids and we will
provide busing for the participants who need it,"
Goldammer said.
The youths will need to take
a free physical. Details on
times and where to go for
physicals are being worked
out, Goldammer said.
The National Youth Sports
Organization, in operation
since March 1969, added SlU-C
and three other schools to its
program this year, in addition
to 135 other colleges and
universities in 40 states
already in the program.
Funding comes from "a
federal grant tunnelled
through
the
NCAA,"
Goldammer said. A committee
of NCAA members supervises
the program.

RAMADA ItI"
OASIS LOUtiGE

Proposed Ticket Prices for FY '89

games. For single games,
adult admission would be $3;
high school and under, $1. SlUC students still will be admitted free with a valid
studentID.
Season baseball passes for
adults would be $25.
"We want to phase in a
program where we will be
charging admission for
everyone," McCutcheon said.

Televisions, VCR's, Cameras, Stereos
Trunks and Luggage
Major AppUances and Small Houseww:es
220 Volt 50 Cycle

CALL NOW FOR HOME PICK-VP
and ask about our air service.

ABAD) Ilft'ERNA'DONAL SIUPPEHS. L~C.
~',;
1-800-321-7469

Sports
Going up?
Ticket increase proposed

By Sharon Weldo

By Stephanie Wood
Staff Writer

A proposal to increase ticket
prices for SIU-C athletic
events will go to the administrative-plofessionaJ staff
committee TUesday before it
becomes fioal.
Bruce
McCutcheon,
assistant athletics director,
said the proposal calls for a $1
mcrease 00 all ti(')[ets, which
would be a lc.percent increase for students.
The prices would be in effect
for the 1988-89 school year.
This will be the first increase
in ticket prices in seven or
~t years, McCutcbeoo said.
'When there was an increase in studenUees about six
years ago, it was guaranteed
that student admission would
be kept at $1 for two years,"
McCutcbeoo said. "As I see it,
that agreement Japsed five
years ago ..
The student all-sports
athletic pass, which entitles
admissions to football, men's
and women's basketball,
gymnastics and volleyball,
will be increased from $10 to
$20. That would be an increase
from 20 cents to 40 cents per

Guyon names search committee
for athletics director position

The proposal calls for
a $1 increase on all
tickets, which wOI...'ld
be a 100-percent
increase for students.
The prices would be
in effect for the 198889 school year.
event for pass holders, McCutcheon said.
IAAC member Jay Lewis
opposes the increase.
"I just felt that it would be
counterproductive in trying to
improve student attendance by
raisi.ag the prices," be said.
"Bllt I do still feel it is a
tremendom. bargain."
Maggie Matthias, an IACC
member who supports the
proposal, said, "I understand
wbere the people were coming
front who voted against it. My
feeling is that we're talking 40
cents an event, which seems
like a pretty good deal"

&'taffWriter

Although a committee bas been named to
search for an athletics director, interim
director Charlotte West is still waiting to
decide if she'll throw her hat in the ring.
President John C. Guyon named an 11member committee Wednesday to screen
candidates for the job. A chairperson will be
selected at the committee's ttrSt meeting,
Marcb2O.

West said Wednesday night that she is still
waiting for a "formal job announcement. "
"They're going to have to come up with a
job description first," she said. "It would be
premature for me to say I'm going for it
without that."
West has been acting director since Sept. 1.
James Livengood Jelt the job in August to
become the athletics director at Washington
State University.
Committee members are:
-John A. Attard, Undergraduate Student
Organization president, student representative;
-Judith A. Auld, womell's tennis coach,
coaching staff representative;
-Ruth E. Bauner, associate professor of
library services, faculty representative;
-William Coraey Sr., presirient of B&A
Travel Service Ltd. in Carbondale and
member of the Saluk Booster Club, com-

"They're going to have to come
up with a job description first. It
would be premature for me to
say I'm goin] for it without that."
-Charlotte West

munity representative;
-Edward L. Jones, director of University
Housing, administrative-professional staff
representative;
-Richard C. (Itchy) Jones, .nen's baseball
coach, coaching staff representative;
-George A. Peach, circuit attorney for the
City of St. Louis, alumni representative;
_·Katherine Pedersen. associate professor
of mathematics, faculty representative;
-Roger E. Robinson, instructor for the
School of Medicine, Intercollegiate Athletics
Advisory Council representative;
-Regene E. (Reggie) Shand, departmental business manager for Intercollegiate
Athletics at SIU-C, Civil Service Employees
Council representative; and
-Roger B. Tedrick, president of the
Tedrick Insurance Agency in Mount Vernon
and president of the Mount Vernon Saluki
Boosters Club, area representative.

See INCREASE, Page 19

Itchy todependon health of 3 returning pitchers
By DeveMlller
Staff Writer

The Saluki baseball team
will go as far a.<; its arms will
take it.
"A lot's going to depend on
the arms and how well the
arms of Lee Meyer, Dave
Henley and Larry Beattie
are," Coach Itchy Jones said.
"If those guys stay healthy,
it'll belp our staff."
Senior right-bander:; Meyer,

Henley and Beattie missed last
season because of injuries.
Meyer and Henley are coming
off rotator cuff surgery.
Beattie had tendonitis in his
pitching elbow.
In 1986, Meyer was 3-4 with a
4.06 ERA. For his career,
Meyer has 92 strikeouts in 96
innings. He also issued 81
waJl[s. Two seasons ago,
Henley was 2-1 with 3.77 ERA
but was plagued by arm

=

troubles and was limited 00 six
appearances.
"Meyer seemed like he was
coming along real good,"
Jones said. "Suddenly he ran
into pain the other day. Henley
hasn't had as much pain but he
hasn't thrown as hard as
Meyer has."
The key to the Salukis'
season could be the comeback
of Beattie, who was the stopper
out of the bullpen two years

ago. He recorded nine saves as
the Salultis won the AWC
regular season championship
and finished at 39-22-2.
By contrast, the entire
Salukis' bullpen had just three
saves last season. The Salukis
tied for third in the Valley and
finished with a 36-21 mark.
"We could have won it last
year had we had a stopper out
of the bullpen," Jones said.
"We lost about four games we

friday: BonrueFoIey. 1975·79
Chico ''Sweet Charlie" Vaughn. 1959-62

John 'Mouse' Garrett
now shoots for sales
Staff Writer

In the early seventies, John
"Mouse" Garrett sold
Southern Illinois on basketball.
Garrett, 20th on the Salukis'
all-time scoring list with 995
points, dazzled the fans from
1970 to 1972 with his passing
tactics.
"He was so quick," Saluki
teammate Greg Starrick said.
"He was a good shooter and an
tmcanDy passer."
Now Garrett is using his

tactics as a sales representative
for
Donewald
Distributors, a wholesaler for
Anheuser Busch.
After Garrett graduated
from the University in 1973
with a degree in physical
education, he tried out for tbe
Chicago Bulls but didn't make
it.
He then wanted to be a
teacher and coach. He started
out as a junior varsity coach at
Redbud. In the Jate seventies,
he started at Donewald.
"I haven't really used my
degree (in physical education)

Vondrasek
still a
rebounder

but I never really regretted
it," Garrett said.
Garrett said he first got a
love for basketball from his
brother, Chuck.
His brother, who was
Garrett's high school coach,
was killed in a car accident.
Garrett said that after that he
"kind of lost th.. ambition for
coaching."
"He'd give me the confidence and the proper
knowledge (to play)," Garrett
said.
Garrett played two years at
Centralia High School, and
then transferred to Patokah
High School to play for his
brother.
While at Patokah, Garrett
averaged 32 points per game
and his team was 22-3 his
senior year. This is when
Garrett sold himself on Saluki
basketball.
"I went to see SIU and
Wichita State," be said. "That
was the first time I'd ever been
in the Arena. That's when I
S.. GAARETT, Pagat8
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This i$ tile second in a _ _ of 8IOti88on what
liOIII8 of SlUoC's basIcelbaII greab; _ up to now.

Life afterbasketbaU •••

By Stephanie Wood

had big leads in. "
~...nior right-hander Dale
Kif-ten returns as the ace of the
starting rotation. In the last
two seasons, the two-time a1\MVC pitcher has compiled a
lIH; record with a 3.07 ERA.
Jones has penciled in Meyer
as the second starter with
senior-hander Rich Campbell
in the third spot. Moved to the

By Steven Welsh
Staff Writer

Kathy "Stretch" Vondrasek,
one of SIU-C's top rehounders,
is looking for a job.
After she received a
master's degree in physical
education from SIU-C in 1983,
she taught physical education
and coached basketball at
Colorado Springs, Colo. This
job Jasted three years.
"It was this little school in
the middle of nowbere," she
said. "It had kindergarten
through tweHth grade."
She came back to Illinois to
coach basketbaU at Wood
River. She was a teacher at
Rantoul Junior High until a
little more than a year ago.
"I lost my job right around
the time my second child was
born, so it was great that I got
to spend some time at home ..
she said. "But I haven't ~
No. 5 John GarreH dazzled the crowds in the 1970s.

See VONDRASEK, Page 18

